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HUNTER PEEVED OVER
RESULT AT TEXICO

FARM BUREAU EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE MEETING

DEMOCRATS

The Vote In Curry County
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o
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Hunter of Texico was in
town Tuesday night getting election
Mr. Hunter is a strong
returns.
Democrat and was a little peeved over
the vote the Republicans got at the
state line town. The vote was 245
for Hunna and 27 for Bursum. He
says his organization had twenty-fivRupuhlican votes accounted for the
day before the election, but that the
opposition put two by them some way
in election day.
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decided not to have a County fair this
four to one for Hanna,
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with the this side of the state fade away. It
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mlijority over Meehem last fall was ment records to be convinced of the
is giving east side Democrats a gTeat
growth the city is making.
nut quite three to one.
Evelyn Cain died Saturday of ty- Boys' and Girls' Club Fair to be held
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Claud precinct voted Republican at place. The young couple returned to Harrison on "Clovis Ten Years From
addition to the Bnyu' and Girls' di
nine thousand. President HardMorgan.
Mr.
Coach
Earl
Clovis
and went to Amurillo where Now." Their talks were boosts Tor:
the election last fall by a majority of
plays. This general exhibit will be
'
ing has wired congratulations to
Yell Leader Leonard Jernigim.
Mr. the city ami were interesting.
III. This was til'; first and only time they will spend about a week.
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The club voted to send tho Kiwanis
a voting precinct has ever gone
nnd will be shown in connection
Miser.
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Full
The base ball team to the Kiwanis Con-- i
publican in the cnu.ity. In the elec- Clovis after September 2.rth.
with a display from Roosevelt County. F. O. GRIFFITH AND MISS
Half Back Wilbur Anderson.
tion Tuesday the Claud precinct re- Dii.le is well ki)own in Uovis and is Vl.lltinn at AlbiiqucrqiH
next' month.
AILEEN REED MARRIED
Fitzhugh.
Back
Barrett
Hulf
RANCHVALE FAIR
turned to the Democratic fold and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Guard Raymond Weisinger.
gave n Democratic majority of eleven. Bailey of this place. Mr. Whiting it WOULD MAKE CLUB
Mi's Aileea
F. O. Griffith nnd
Guard Lamar Walker.
The Ranchvalc community Fair will Lucille Reed, both of this pluce, were
tne on oi .nr. ami wis. a. j. w lining
Grady Went Democratic
GROUNDS AT HEREFORD
End Billie Green r.
be held on Friday, Sept. 23rd.
Karly reports from Grady caused and is n young business man of the
married last Saturday evening at
End Jean Walton.
cordial invitation is extended to
Judge L. Gough of Hereford was
a few Democrats to be a lit! It down- city, being ronm "ted with the Buick
six o'clock at Farwell. Tho young
to attend.
cast. It said that Bursum carried Service Station. The News joins the a Clovis visitor the hitter part of last ENJOYABLE PICNIC AT
folks made a trip to Roswell for a
Judge Gough ia one of the
that box. Later reports showed it many friends of the young couple in week.
few days and are now at home in
J. FRANK NEEL RANCH
MARRIED LAST FRIDAY
landed in the Democratic column by wishing them much happiness.
oldest settlers in this section of the
Clovis.
plains country and has lived nt Hereabout two tc one. The mistake was
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
A party of three car loads motored
Mr. E. B. Younger of Okluhoma
...lined hv a misunderstanding over AMARILLO FAIR NOT TO
ford since the town first started. He to J. Frank Neel's ranch thirty miles Citv and Miss Roberta Henderson of and Mrs. Clayton Reed who live
BE HELD THIS YEAR is now interested in forming a stock from
the telephone.
Clovis
last Sunday. Those Roawell were quietly married last northwest of town and graduated
Socialist Vote Light
company which would take over Sul- in the party were Mr. and Mrs, Geo. Friday at 10:30 a. m. at the home last year from Clovis High School.
The
Fair which was to phur Park near Hereford and turn it
The Socialist vote was exception
The groom is the son of Mr. and
Houk, Mr. Ned Lowder, Mr. nnd Mrs. of the bride's sister, Mrs. Whatley,
ally light at the election Tuesday, the have been held in October at Amu into a country club.
Sulphur Park
Mrs. Minnie Neff and 620 North Axtell St. The happy Mrs. M. O. Griffith of this city and
hou,
nominee of that party only polling 59 rillo, has been called off. It was ini- - farm contains about two sections of daughter, Miss Carrie Neff, Mr. and
shops.
:
couple left immediately for the is an employe at the Santa Fe
..,
,uim- ni,
"' ,ind line the best f sh nir ground on1 t..
votca in the entire county.
man and spent
,l
m.Afiii
The home of the groom, where they will He is an
The tabulated results on this page time for the event, so no fair will be the creek neur Hereford.
Judge iviit was a pleasant surprise to Mr.
overseas during the
live. Rev. C. W. Stumph officiated. several months
Gough says that this point is the only; and Mrs. Nccl, especially as the mo- live the vote by precincts for each held until the fall of 1022.
war.
candidate.
real fishing ground within a radius or toristit brought their lunch, which
PASSED AWAY AFTER
many miles of Hereford and when wag raten picnic fashion. The party
THREE BOYS BURNED TO
LINGERING ILLNESS
the company is incorporated Sulphur! returned to Clovis late in the evening,
DEATH AT HEREFORD
Park will be beautified and will bcai voting the day a delightful sue
Tom Roberts died Friday after a
the play ground of this entire sec- - pgg.
And Combs, age 20; Albert Combs,
lingering illness of several year. The
company!
country.
the
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age 10; and W. B. Wallace, age 10,
Following is the complete vote of funeral services were conducted at
A. W. Hnckenhull, who is chair will be made up of stockholders fronV
Mrs. R. E. Bouchelle has opened i
were burned to death at Hereford,
different amendments in this the Church of Christ on Sunday afthe
man of the Democratic forces in the all sections of the plains country studio at the home of W. H. Harris
Texas, Tuesday, September 20th,
county.
The state results on the ternoon. He was a member of the
of ihe Fifth nnd Ninth Ju- within eventy-fiv- e
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miles of Hereford near the
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when the engine of a tractor
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season
Kunernl services for Arol and Albert
Amendment No. 1, Women Hold- Before his health broke down Mr.
ties In the district:
Combs were held nt Hereford Weding Office For, 1207; against, 630. Roberts ran a service car here. He
Kddy
1100
nesday at 3:00 p. in. and the funeral
Amendment No. 2, Aliens Acquiri- is survived by bis wife and twe
f)0()
Lea
.
nf W. H. Wallace was held at Canng; Land For, 1231 , against, 585.
brothers.
900
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yon, Texas, at the same time.
Amendment No. 3, Term of Super1000
Roosevelt
CITY CUTS SALARIES
For,
intendent of Public Instruction
Ui.'l!)
Curry
WORLD'S SERIES MAY
708; ngninst, !)!.
The City Council at its meeting;
Quay
"00
START OCTOBER
The first fair of the season was the sports everything during the
Amendment No. 4, Soldier Exemp- Monday night voted to discontinue
355
DeBaca
held Wednesday, Sept. 14th, nt Hav- day proved conclusively that a com tions For, 879; against, fitiX.
the salary of the Police Judge. Hu
president nf the
Han Johnson,
ener. Mr. and Mrs; D. V. Winn gave munity can do what it will.
Amendment No. 6. Powers of State has been drawing a salary of $50
American League, declared himself in
631)4
Total
Mr. E. A. Douglas, Farm Bureau Corporation Commission -- For, 11411;
0V(. their home for the day and with
per month but the new order only
favor of a return to normalacy in
These same seven counties last fall
nbundanc" of shade and plenty of Chairman, had charge of the bureau against, 673.
allows him the fees of the office.
he
world's series prices and said thnt
only gave 4!)l." majority for Hanna,; water a verv successful day murked displays while Mr. and Mrs. J. D,
Amendment No. (i, Budget System
The city peace officers, according
was in favor of restoring the 50c thus the district organization under
the opening of the community activ- Hopper, local club leaders, supervis
For, 894; ngaiust, 724.
to a resolution that carried, will reseals.
bleacher
"world series
Mr. Hockenhull at Clovis has made ities.
exhibits.
club
Land
ed the
Amendment No. 7, Public
ceive only the salaries of their office
With the major lerguc season end- a gain of almost 1500 Democratic
Numbers of the women brought Commission--Fo- r,
804; against 824. and the fees for arrest will go to
Prof. Pile and Miss Edith Melton
ing October 2, Mr. Johnson said he majority in the seven counties on
beautiful pieces of handiwork. Among
Amendment No. 8, School Amend- the city.
thought the world's series might be the east side. The Democrats if this dismissed school at noon and came for
those who contributed to the women's ment For, 362; against 1!U1.
was
three
hours.
'A
bounteous
dinner
gotten under way on October 4, and section are pleased with the wonderAmendment No. It, Municipal Inspread under the shade of the locust. department were, Mrs. Copeland,
if tho New York tennis are the ful showing that has been made under
Mrs. Holmon, Mrs. E. A. Douglas debtednessFor, 825; against, 732.
P;of.
speakers
The
day
for
were
the
league champions, the series might be the new plun of having a district
CURRY IS BANNER
Brocket!
Amendment No. 10, Term of
Pile, Judge Hall, E. C. Hollinger and Mrs. J. D. Hopper,
innugur.ited a day earlier.
chairman of the party forces working Ralph R. Will. Mr. E. L. Kempf braugh, Mrs. Frank
Mrs. School Superintendent
Kinzie,
DEMOCRATIC
COUNTY
For, 768;
to get the vote out on the east side. acted as chairman.
Miss
Willoughby.
Craig
and
855.
against,
of the
D. W. Jones, secretary
Curry is the banner DemoMr. Ralph Will, county agent of
Amendment No. 11, Road Bond Is
Mr. Ralph R. Will, county agent of
Chamber of Commerce, has been on
fl'.HV
county of the state,
class
county,
cratic
a
against,
Roosevelt
conducted
CAROLYN
JACQLYN
1008;
Roofevfllt
pigs
County,
judged
the
the sick list this week.
not only increased the DemBORN SEPTEMBER 16th that were exhibited by the club boys for boys interested in stock judging
ocratic majority over Inst fall's
The program consisted of nnisi'
BUILDING HOME
N. Austin is here for a visit at the
The winning members are as follows:
by
election, but also having; given
speeches
Copeland
trio,
by
the
home of his son, A. B, Austin. He is
Cecil
2nd;
Homo,
1st; Clyde Home,
Mr. and Mm. A. Mandell are the
,
recently
who
K. G.
a bigger majority for Hanna
Mrs. I'na M. Steed, Mr, John Flem
accompanied by his niece, Miss Inei
Bertram Kempf, 3rd.
happy parents of an eight pound
than any other county in the
ming, Dr. Miller, Mr. Ralph Will and moved to Clovis from Denton County
McChiin,
of Lexington, Ky. Mr.
the erection
state.
several
months baby girl, born Friday, September
Austin has spent
The Moyu-Hil- l
McDuniel fair was Mr. F.. ('. Hollinger. Late afternoon Texas, has rommenaed
0th. Jacqlyn Carolyn is the younu a most decided success in every way. was given over to watermelon feast- of a nw home in the northeast part '
visiting in Kentucky and at Spring
of Clovis.
lady's name.
, The exhibits, the dinner, the program,
ing and sports.
field, Mo.
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each ono I'll give my check for
thousand dollars!"
The next day thn same group met
County
Paper
Curry
of
Official
The
nirain at the luncheon table.
EDWARD L. MANSON
man who had been challenged handed
Editor and Publisher
the challenger a slip of paper. Ho
rend it in silence. Then he read it
Clovis,
Entered at the postoffice at
!n slence.
Then ho read it again
Hw Mexico, a second class matter
ilawly and thoughtfully, the rest of
'
1879.
Miivch
3,
of
act
fcnder the
the party looking on with keen but
muto interest. When he finally laid
TERMS OF sunscKimoN
;t down he took out h's click book,
One Voar
...2.00 wrote out a check for four thousand
Six Months
l.0 dollars and passed it aero s th? table.
This is what was written on the
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VISION CANNOT BE REBUILT

it's toasted, of
course. To seal
in the flavor -

Children in school are drawing heavily upon tno rescrvo power of their eyes. Five days a week are spent in the school room,
constantly engaged with their books.
This is a great strain upon their eyes, and as the weeks pass
and the vitality of their bodies become lower through constant
indoor living, the burden becomes heavier.
It is a time when their eyes must be closely watched.
A visit here a careful examination and a properly fitted pair
of glasses may relieve your child of a severe, handicap. See
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A baby's smile:

You can not
purchase a buhy's smile w'th coin or
currency, stocks or bondi. To Ilia
BUY sou! that hns so recently come from

FOUR THINGS MONEY

1.
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CAN NOT
A group of successful men were paradise, the most coveted things In
discussing over the luncheon tabic the this world have no appeal. A mothpurchasing power of money. "There er's kiss, a father's caress, a flower.
k nothing that money will not buy!"
pretty trinket, may win a baby's
declared one of the men. Tin' oth-v- n smile, but you can not bargain for
pondered thin statement in silence, it with gold.
hui one voiced an exception. "Money
2. Youth, when it has gone: The
will not buy health," he asserted.
mill w'll never grind again with wa-

replied the
"You arc wrong,"
champion of wealth. "There ur: many
invalids who could regain tho'r health
if they had the means of employing
Kpcclalists, or taking ticntmonti ut
sanitariums, or living in mor
In many
sanitary surroundings.
money w II Iju.v held."
"Hiit money will nol buy happi
ness," continued the dissenter.
Ask tin
"You ire wrong aen'n.
what lie nerds
to
nrcrnee
make him happy. lie will toll you
that all he wants i to be wealthy
enourh to work or rest when he
jdeascs, to enjoy all the ainii: emcnts
that give him pleasure, and pcrlmp
in travel i"' niiiiiy. .'dnricy will In: y
happiness for million:! of men at.d
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"Wher The Bett Clasnti are Made"

ter that ha? nnswd. All the wealth
t
in the world eun not buy back
and joyousness of yi 'i'h or th"
carefree hnppinc-of inndeiihiiod
when maturity
htotl.il them out.
.'I.
The love of a jjeed woman:
Her love, !Me a baby's smile, ran
not be bought wi'h fold. Men may
barter silver and gold end precious
tones for a bass counterfeit, but
eternally is the
true love that
o
most precious gift a woman can
No man Is rich ciou'di to buy
:t; no man is too poor to posses- it.
1.
Knti'anco into heaven: Money
will buy every matenrl tbieg theie i.
and tin- farmer will lose the mncbin-rto be found in tlvs wovl l, but not a
v.h 'h he has
so long
int-penny of it. can be
to obtain.
It behooves every ber
i:;!n
g:cii
Used
and
adm'sslnii
ti
f
nw'-a Federal
Land Lutu
a state of iinnioit: l lili-'Ihe keepvomen."
y
Hank
iiis interest promptly
U not.
lie
'.verii;,of
!c
er
i
th.'
So elated Was ties a, an. a' the cfe
in eider to ii uie his ability to bor-to
'Hi re, at
ith which he ilispo I'll of hia oppoe;y in the future. II
.v as (
C.
money
.e!!ny
val
hns
no
Dunn.
ie
nent's except ions that he leaned
to do so because
can't i.r:'c d
across the table ami
triumphant
his failu.e to pa;.- menaces the sta11:11.1'
IT
ly: "I tell yon what I'll do. Write
KAN'K,
IT'S
OVll
bility of th' ent'"-Federal Lund
down four things reallv worth
Low intite.--t rate.-- na lable thru Lura Hank System. There are outy can n.it buy und for l!ie
that
(tanks and side 'nttris
i in
Land
!,;,( vould like to see
jlhe .safety of the aal::, thennelve.; the systim fail and those interests
ul mi whether are not friendly lu agriculture. Don't
are absolutely
inle'-evpay-- I
herrowers meet the;
play their game. Keep the Federal
The Land Hanks Land Loun Lank on top. Mail and
ments promptly.
lend
furmers Breeze.
liorrow money they
through the sale of bonds.
Those
bonds are popular with investors now.
PLAY MOKE
payment is delint if ore
Mr. Ofiice Worker,
how
many
faulted they will depreciate material- more years
have you got to live?
ly. That would mean higher interest
If you ne more tl.nn "" years old,
rates to the
farmers.
you are livinv longer than the law ot
When a farmer defaults in paying
averages allows you.
i
Mi
rth V
inloVeni his loea!
'atiou nun-!Statistics of one of the greatest
nuke good wiiiiir "it) day and he is life insurance organizations in
the
required to pay 3 per cent interest World, bused
on the mnrtelity
o
el"
th
on the fare
Th" law thousand- of office
workers show
provu.es that on failure to pay in ' the start ilni; fact, tluit
tor lUc trom
American in.crest the otitic.:
beiuir.es dm uoor
one sack of
workers die at an average
and requires the Federal Li.ihI Loan age of
da jiars, just when they
.iank to foreclose the mortgage in
GENUINE
should be in the highest prime of
irde,- to protect
the
bonds.
The their lives.
m pi
has no opFederal Laud Loan
You've only one Hfe to live and
tion in the matter.
there's lul to be got!n out of lii'e
The Federal Luiul I.o-in happim ss a. id acroniplishment
no money of their own and no
the last page of the chapter is
Government money. All funds are
turned. Why cut your span in half?
th.sale of bund:!. They
obtained from
May mm
Those tv.o words sum
s TOBACCO
lend money to
at. actual co.,
up '.he root ef the whole problem of
If tiny cannot celled iuuiest when virility and lualth tor he man who
due tho system eventually will fa1 must wo k indoors. The average nun:
has at least 1,40U hours a year in
which be can play.
Recreation und
play sets up a barrage against disease,
strengthens the system, makes life
more worth while.
Stop chasing the dollar after office
hours. Forget your worries in the
evening and get out of doors. See
how it feels to throw your pole out
at four times the expense
once more into the old swimming
hole, take a plunge in the. river or
of
swimming pools of your city ; get out
ATTRACTIVE
on the golf links or the tennis courts,
LIGHTING FIXTURES
challenge your neighbor for a game
of horseshoes, see if you still rememwill add as much to the
ber how to throw a baseball, try out
pleasure and bearty of
your batting eye again.
your home
There's some kind of play for
every kind of men. And play is the
w
best kind of insurance you cun buy.
Our stock has just
It's about the only thing that's "good
replenished
A
JL t
for you" that also is lots of fun.
Play hard and you'll be alive and
with the newest
enjoying "business as usual" long afideas in fixture
ter the other fellow chased the dollighting. They are
lar and the high cost of living into
the cemetery.Santa Fe New Mexican.
priced to sell
pri-sn-

BE CONSERVED

IT MUST

e

u

DURHAM

No one Feature

J

IN LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING
The only EXCLUSIVE Optical Establisment in Clovis
Phone 194 for an appointment
Fittings Guaranteed.

1. M. Jones is plaintiff and Isaac D.
Christian, Mossie M. Christian, Eala
iuekey, Joseph E. Wulton, the un
known heirs of any deceased person
nd the unknown claimants of intcr-st- s
in the premises adverse to t!.o
nlaintiff, are defendants, and nuin- 'icred 18."2 on the docket of said
court.
You are iirth-inotified thut the
teneral objects of sa d suit arc as
(dluws:
To procure a judgment of
he said court finding and deelarinir
plaintiff to be the owner in fee simple
)f fie fo. lowing real estate,
lie South Half of the Northeast Quarter of Section Twenty-fivin Township Three North of Range Thirty-on- e
Fast of the N'ew Mexico Meridian
;n Curry County, N'ew Mex:co:
and
for a further order of the Court correcting, approving and confirming a
ertam tnx deed conveying said land
to plaintiff and oil proceedings had
mil done in
connection thnrewith
and for n further order and judgment
if the court establishing plaintiff's
estate and title in fee simolc in and
to the veal property abovn mentioned
irainst the adverse claims of defendant!-,,
and barring and forever
stopping defendants from having or
claiming any r'ght or title to the
"remises above mentioned adverse to
the plaintiff, and forever quieting
md setting at rest plaint'ff's title
llvreto: and for nn order finding
Mint Eala Duekey,
defendant, audi
Mrs. Ella Buckley, mentioned in said
lax deed, ono and tho seme person
and the ti ne name to be Eala Buckoy.
You are further notified that if
voti fail to ppp"nr rr plead in this
cause nn or before 'November 15,
1112 1, judgment
will be rendered
agninrt you in said calir.e by default
and the plaintiff w'll apply to the
otirt fur the relief sought in the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is Utoritoy
for
nlaintiff and his post office and
business address is Clovis, New Mext:

e

Harvest Is Here
We are receiving lots of
Wheat every day, and the
quality and out turn is
above our expectations.
It will pay you to get our
prices.
THE WESTERN ELEVATOR

--

COMPANY
CLOVIS

-

.

Life, Accident, Health,

TEXICO
Nolary, Rentals,
Legal Papen

Auto Insurance

NO DEAL TOO BIG, NO BUSINESS TOO
SMALL

F.S. BURNS

--

ico.
In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand und nffixed the seal of
Vd court this 6th day of September,
1921.
(SEAL)
DANIEL BOONE,
j

-

Lyceum Theatre Building

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS
Phone 194

Clovis, N. M.

County Clerk.
Hughes, Lodge, Root, and Underwood will be America's official delegates to the disarmament meet. They
will be well armed for the fray.

0

a

yAl il
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Try Our

jpa 1A IFvuiPXlrX'trX

Sunday Dinners

been

'

'.

J

o

A visit to our well appointed display
room will be interesting to you, and
pleasant. You will not be urged to
buy merely given au opportunity to

ut

i

see

Spencer Electric Co.
Musical

Athletic
Electrical

A I

NOTICE OF SUIT
lu the District Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
1.
s
It. M. Jones, Plaintiff, vs. Isaac
I). Christian, Mossie
M.
Christian,
Eala Buckoy, Joseph E. Wnlton, the
unknown heirs .of any deceased person and thn unknown claimants of
interests in the premises adverse to
the plaintiff, Defendants. No. 1852.
LIVESTOCK AND
To the defendants, Isaac p. Christian, Mossie M. Christian, Eala Buck-e- GENERAL AUCTIONEER
Joseph E. Walton, the unknown
heirs of any deceased person and the 20 years experience in Sales
unknown claimants of interests in the
King
premises diverse to the plaintiff, In
HEREFORD, TEXAS
the above suit.
You will take notice that a suit
Office Phone 273
has been filed against you nml is now
pending in the District Coui-- t of the
Jlenitlein'e Phone 136
Ninth Judir.inl District, in and for
Curry County, N'ew Mexico, in which

i)

W. S. WILLIAMS

wnrnmmwmmmm

You will like our service. It will
be just as cheap as eating dinner at
home and a lot easier.
Price 50c

WHITE ROSE
CAFE
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TEXICO NEWS BRIEFS

STATEMENT OP THE CONDITION OF

ay

The Citizens Bank of Clovis
AT THE CLOSE

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
1,225.22
Bunking
House, Furnl
ture and Fixtures
8,250.00
V. S. Bonds and Warrants
22,056.97
CmIi and Sight Exchange 104,813.95
TOTAL

All is well with us. Our part of
this old world is moving in perfect
harmony. We'll do our hitj you fellows of other realms keep busy.
C. W. Hill & Son Mercantile Co.,
of our city, are busy on their new
building'.
They hope to better serve
their patrons for they will have more

OF BUSINESS SEPT. 6, 1921
LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Paid in US.OM.M.

$

50,000.00

Karntd IS.MW.OO

Surplus
Undivided Profits
Bills Payable
Deposits

6,312.25
25,000.00
370,071.83

TOTAI

$461,384.10

$4G1,884.10

10,000.00-

-

F. B. HEROD, Asst. Cashier.

OFFICERS AND DTKKCTOliS
E. DENNIS. Preiident.

G. W.

SINGLETON. Vice President.
CASH RAMEY. Vice President
S. A. JONES. Cashier
J. E. LINDLEY, Director
C. S. HART. Director.
L. C. PETREE, Ass't. Cashier.
F. B. HEROD, Ass't Cashier

at the Shear home Monday.
Mr. Bryan Hughes and fundi;; of
ENTERPRISE ECHOES
Clovis motored out to the Sncbl.'
home Tuesday.
Claudia Meador was in Clovii Saturday.
Several of the young folks here!
Mr. Norhy Aycock is (join.:
to
were among the big crowd that went
to singing at Moye Chapel Sunday move with his family to Missouri in a
short while.
night.

Disc Rolling
Lathe Work

Mr. and Mm.
Carnuhun visits
"COAL MINES ARE
Sunday in the Clark home.
NEARER TODAY"
Mr, and Mr. Gee, Mr. and Mis.
Than they will bo when sudden
Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Shipnuir
fctorms and cold weather grip the
called on the Tom Jones family Sunrailroads and block free movement of
day.
trains; and more coal cars arc abMarian Heck and Bessie Moore of
sorbed as the need of coal grows
Clovis visited the Misses
Menders'
greater. Railroads are open now and
Sunday.
cars arc plentiful.
Mr. Nilson and family motored to:
A telephone call will fill your bin
Grady Thursday and on accoiint ofj
today. Call One Nine.
a car accident had to stay all iiighl.
Mr. Jim Pendy returned last week'
KampCuml)y(bmiximj
from Koswell with a truck lo.nl ot
apples.
Mr. and Mrs, Lewis and Klwe atUnjust criticism often injures the
tended church in Clovis Sunday night, critic more than the one who ia
Mr. John Lewis and father railed
1

General Blacksmithing
Cylinders
Satisfaction

Re-Bore-

d

Guaranteed

Kentucky Iron Works
Burton & Boydstun, Props.
313 West Otero
News

Want

Ads Brinir

Results.

dence of the adobe type in north
Looks a bit suspicious.
regret the loss of Bob
residence which was burned
sonic ten days ago. This property
formerly was known as the K. K.
Runnels home, and was one of the
most beautiful
residences in our
town.
The property was partially
covered by insurance.
The Buick Service Stution has
changed hands. Mr. Lindsey, former
owner, sold to J. B. Coltharp and Jjm
Dudley.
Mr. Lindsey and family
We will miss
moved to Oklahoma.
such an expert mechanic.
Mrs. W. W. Vinyard, who has been
visiting foT the past few weeks at
Plainvicw and Lockney, Texas, is at
homu again.
Prof. B. H. Hewitt, formerly of
Texico but now superintendent of
schools at House, N. M., for this year,
was visiting in our town last weekTexico.
Wo

WW
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Service.

Johu Deere

91

is on the front end-gaof the John Deere

te

Wagon.

It tells you that the
John Deere Wagon has
what you know is the
best material and work-

to

At

.

r

fAXIIIHX

Wacom

cfvY'nSW

Wore

The big point for you
to consider is that you
know before you buy
that these necessary
qualities are in the John
Deere Wagon.
The guarantee makes
that as plain as day.

In the wagon youbuy
you need the qualities
that this guarantee
sets forth. You can't get
a real wagon bargain
without them. They

Read the guarantee
over carefully. And
then, the first time you
are in town, come to
our store and let us
show you the

assure the kind of
service and length of

service that makes
wagon use pay most.

Mm, C. H. Haber is away for an extended visit with relatives in various
point of Oklahoma.

Deere Wagon
the
wagon with the guarantee on the front endgate.

We have an attractive proposition to offer you on
wagons, and we want to explain it to vou.

Roberts Dearborne Hdw. Co.

consisting of
The free picture,
practical demonstrations in agriculture and domestic science, also some
scenes and two illustrations of the
Moose organization, given at the.
court house Tuesday night by
the Royal Order of Moose in behalf
of a membership campaign, was well
attended and heartily enjoyed by all.
Especially did the children enjoy the

Clovit, New Mexico

Phone 221

Far-we- ll

movies.

The Ladies Missionary Society of
the M. E. Church met in regular session last Thursday
and concluded

PILLS
CHICHESTER SHKAlftf,

Cement Walks are
Not Expensive

FARK

Get your neighbors together and
build a block at once and wc will
make yiii a special price.

North Merriwether
P. O. Box 201

y .

a sasaatftf

manship.

1002

HJH

k

This Wagon Guarantee

R. F. CHAMBERS

K

aM

ILLINOIS. US A.

MOLINC.

The City announces that it is now
up with the
necessary crossings.

THK .VV VdK VVtft Of' A

uSHtm bta

John Deer

in position to connect

tr.vro.tf sk ft i' icr H'niioi

M--4

kkt,Mai
MM

We charge only 25c per square
foot, making the cost in front of a
60ft. residence lot uhout $50.00.

TAILORED AT

(M.

Ota
HMMyMtfOafc

i

Get (Quality

Vin-yard- 's

end.

W0

Smal.fr..
OlullftTM

room.
H. L. Hills of Farwell has traded
his farm near Pleasant Hill for property in Clovis. We will miss our old
time friend, but trust Clovis welcomes their coming.
Mr. Macon, a grain buyer of our
city, is building a new modern resi-

The above is correct.

CHAS.

THIS
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T
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SOLO BY DRUGGISTS

EVUW iHRE

Real Service!
We are now feeding more
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant
business in Clovis. There it
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service and plenty of good
things to eat.
oi-ib-

TRY-O-

OPEN ALL NIGHT
;

.

ox

We have adopted

I'.iKI

new polour restaurant
open all night. This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
t night or how early they want
to get out in the morning.
icy of keeping

Ohio Rooms
Roswell, N. M.
Acroit

from

Elka

Lodge

Cor. 2nd and Richardson Ave.

Reasonable Ratet.

Bath.

Ogg&Boss Cafe
Open All Night

OVERCOAT

PAR-KERR- Y

AT
A REASONABLE

FORTY-FIV-

AGE IN NEW MEXICO

PRICE AND A CERTIFIED STANDARD OF

PAR-KERR- Y

PARK HAVE DEVELOPED
STORM-PROO- F

THIS ENGLISH TYPE OF GARMENT

FABRICS.
lOHTY-11-

E

DOLLARS
.1NI) MOKE

t

P. F. WHITE

E

QUALITY FORM THE BASIS ON WHICH WE RECOMMEND THE
GARMENT SKETCHED. OUR TAILORS AT FASHION

IN

plans for a special entertainment for
Friday night. As a side issue to a
well prepared program they will serve
refreshments to all present.
Watch for us, we're coining again.
Arkansas Slim.

1

Washington, U. C, Sept. 20.
According to the census of 1920, 117.
per cent or almost
of the
people of the state of New Mexico are
either infants or children under 15
years of age; 9.8 are young people
15 to 19 years of age, flfi.O per cent,
over
are men and women
in the prime of life, heing from 20 to
44 years old; while 17.1, being 4!
years of age and over, are well along
in middle life if they have not reach
ed old nge.
of the population,
Over
51.4 per cent, av.1 old enough to vote,
heing 21 or over; and in this class the
men
the women in the
ratio of 124 to 100. Th males of
military or fighting age, 18 to 44,
constitute 12.2 of the male population and 21.2 per cent of the total
population.

BUILDING
CONTRACTOR

two-foft-

one-thir-

Court Homes, School Buildiom
Hotels and Other Public Building.
Yean of experience
public buildings.

in

erecting

Construction Work of all kinds.
See me at Reidora Hotel. Phone 135

one-hal- f

TEXAS WONDER
for kidney ami bladder troubles,

grav-

el, weak and lame back, rheumatism
and irregularities of the kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not sold by your druggist will be sent
One
oy mail on receipt of $1.25.
small bottle often cures, Send for
Try a meal at the White Rose Cafe. sworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
and th 2026 Olive t.. St. Louis, Mo. Sold
You will like the service
by druggists.
prices are reasonable,
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Extension Office
Notes
Croo-Fertilii- e

cross-fertiliz-
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TOM MIX

IHF.CT1DN WILLIAM FOX.
in

llt

into u :tory more deviltry than an
ordinary writer might imagine he
could do. You sec, Tom has probably had bigger thrills on the range
when he was n rowhoy ami wh" no
one was watching him than he lias
Vor put on the screen.
IK lias written himself into all

Here
Are you satisSshool lias commenced.
fied with the work your child did last yearf Many
backward pupils have their school progress retarded
on account of bad eyes. Bring your child in now,
and have its eyes examined. We will tell you frankly if glasses are needed.

0.

B.

Jernigan

A registered optometrist is in cliarjre
partment and we have the very latest
for doing optical work.

l'

litis

de-

j

t

n

three-fourth-

kinds of niischevious trouble
ING IN HIS NEW PLAY IMm l'omco."
Kverybody but
sweetheart is rrving him down until
Tom Mix, daredcil, will lie pre- they find he hasn't done half the
i
sented in "A ltiilin' Koinco" nt
,..! .h
i
thing e
Sitlu r.lay night, in which lie irir really criminal.
Then, crowd-like- ,
does nuiny new stunts tlmt will make
t
cheer
i vei ylmdy turns ie.it
you laugh while giving you a tin ill. lnm unit ei. n will
'
...
..A
Tom wrote the .kiy himself, so you yell
e
in in Ku-i- "
oni .Mix m
van realize that lie has put into it men nt the Lyceum Saturday night
all the things I; likes to do, ami In
sult's, Mix would just naturally write
HER CHANCES ARE Ft.lMSY

HURRAH!

TOM MIX IS COM-

S

School Days are

Should Be
that
Selected With Car.
e
should be
Seeds that
selected carefully if the seed is to be
kept puie. This is especially true ot
crops like corn uml the sorghums.
When selecting seed corn, it is best
to get out into the field some dist
ance, especially when the seed is
near another field of corn.
One should go thru the field or
breeding plot row by row, and select
good ears of medium size, from prolific stalks which have had no advant
age in surroundings, say specialists of
the Agricultural College. Select the
ears that are uniform in height from
the ground, preferably about four
feet, and thut come from the most
vigorous plants that have stood up
Several times the quantity of
well.
seed needed should be selected, so
that a second selection can be made
by comparing the ears. The husks
should be removed and the ears
strung and hung up to dry in a safe
place in such a way that the air can
circulate freely around each car.
The same principles should be
followed in selecting seed niilo and
Lafir, The sorghum plants readily
cross fertilize when fields of the different sorghums are near each other,
and the blooming period is the same.
They 'also mix with broom corn, so
seed should not he selected near a
broom corn field.
The main stem in kafir heads
s
the
should not be over
length of the head. The main stem in
mill) and fel' ita runs almost the full
t I
IT
.1
f
oc
m'a,ls 8noum
ivn&n ("
i.
i.i
i ..,:.!.
v. mi
me
e.ec..
muii me
I'l'iineiies snon ami wen mice, at me
base, The shape, structure and color
of th head shows the purity. The
heads of milo and feterita are more
iiin,.iinir nt hntli i.mU thnn those nf
ki.fir. These characteristics should be
car! fully obsevvcil in order to keep!
the selection uniform.
Seed

A

N.w York weman w.u d iv. n.k
cLims h r
.lin;oy cf 95.000
of
uishai.i! mat s l'.ll(Hi a wv U
c'::.: c s
.
Mm?.
Her stiy r.r.A
ire both ratli : filmy- .- T'.iihu .dphi.'.
lecord.
A

k,

!

i

.

I

I

1

i

"

County agent has a lift of several!
hundred men whu have had live stock;
This list has
in neighboring states.
been secured for the ptl.'posc of help-ing live stock growers who have feed-- ;
er steers for sale to find market for!
his stock. Any one having feeder:

112 N.MA1N

1

ST.

CLOVIS.N.MEX.
Ill

Vi
,

stock for sale should report to the
county agent and the number of hend
and age of live stock, and he will
(g) help h in and buyers for this stock.
(Si
:
.
i
i
mroon
doi rlor Lciirujring
Prairie Dogi.
i.
.i
hwncie
mere are cr iluie ies
Sr of prarie dogs to destroy, poison
vs) grain is much the cheapest method
of eradicating them but where they
'are in sinnll numbers, carbon bisulfide
(g) is the best niothod,
When carefully followed out Mir
(3j
(gj carbon bisultide treatment will
all tho dogs at one treatment.
bsT Where the carbon bisulfide method is
used the entire patch of prairie dog
holes should be treated at one time
for it will otherwise be very difficult
to find the holes that are occupied.
Where some of the dogs are left it
is the habit of the dogs to dig out
all of the holes that have been covered
up and they even inhabit the holes
where tho dogj have been destroyed.
Thorough wck in the first application is cssen'-ikl- .
Frairie di.n should be destroyed
l efore November 1st for after that
time many of the dogs will be inactive
and it will be hard to tell which holes
are inhabited.

f

i

ii-- -.
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Smashing Reductions!
and Overland

Willys-Knig- ht

Automobiles
Effective September 3, 1921

Overland
Overland
Overland
Overland
Willys-Knight- ,
Willys-Knight- ,

Four,
Four,
Four,
Four,

Touring
Roadster
Coupe

Sedan
Touring
Roadster

Willys Knight, Coupe
Willys-Knight- ,
Sedan
irrices F. 0.

New Price
$ 595.00
$ 595.00
$ 850.00
$ 895.00
$1525.00
$1475.00
$2195.00
$2395.00
..$2750.00
B. Toledo, Ohio
Old Price
$ 695.00
$695.00
$1000.00
$1275
$1895.00
$1895.00
$2 5 50.00

Cut
$100.00
$100.00
$150.00
$380.00
$370.00
$420.00
$355.00
$355.00

()

AT NEW STATE AUTO CO.

m
y?N

ry?

PROTF.CT

YOUR

CREDIT

:ul--

If nil

"f us would stop to think
required about !(! worth of
t'lite and argument to reestablish a
HOUSEWORK IS A BURDEN
credit wliieh had been ruined by a
'l aeeiuint, we'd j,ay when We
uur
Woman's lot is a weary one r.t best.
tat
n
(Ol;la.)
But with backache and other distress- Sun.
ing kidney ills, life indeed becomes a
burden.
Bonn's Kidney pilhi have
TIIF. SADDEST WOKDS
made life brighter for thousands of
women. Read what Mrs. Jjlm V.
Then- hu? in vcr he ii a ca.-- e of lock'Pyentt, Pox
Portuli'S, N. Mex., jaw re, inrte, f.m s
ss.
Daily
says: "My buck certainly bothered l''ii.;.ticial A me; in. ii.
me a great deal. I felt all run dowr.
and miserable and never seemed tr
have ambition jnough to do my
hausework. When I tried to bend
over shurp pains caught me in my
back, my kidneys bothered mo also,
The Biggest Price
and many times I had dizzy spells.
I read of Doan's Kidney Pills and
Slashing Event
tried them. I found immediute reof the Year.
lief and felt like myself again. I
still use Doan's Kidney Pills occasion-all- y
to regulato my kidneys and they
keep these organs strong and
'h.-.-t

it

fii-s-

Mart-hor-

in,

,

heal-tiiy.-

60c, at all dealers. Foster-MilburCo., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
MANY

"

n

(4)

DO

Save Your Money

for the Big Sale

In the olden duys girls used to stay
at home because they had nothing to
wear. But look at 'em now. New'

ThoroufhncM it Eantial in Treating
Grain for Smut,
Haven Register.
Precautions to be taken: First, be
sure you have a 40','r solution of
Formaldehyde. Second: use one pint
of this to 40 grdlons of water, soak
the grain for 10 minutes in this preThird: where grain has
paration.
trash or smut grains, the most thorough method is to soak the grain loose
in the liquid in this way the grain can
be stirred and the trash and smut
bulls skimmed off. Fourth: be sure
that all sacks, wagon or drill with
which the treated grain comes in contact is washed with the same prepara(3)
tion used in soaking the grain.

to be Announced

REAL SERVICE

PRESIDENT

C. V. KELLY, Distributor

Mr. Wannamnker to help the father
of so remarkable n family by
vancing him to a better position when
there should be nn opportunity.

HELPS BIG FAMILY

The picture of a family of sixteen
children, recently published in a New
York paper, attracted the attention
of President Harding. The President
wrote to the mother, congratulating
her upon the fine large family and
stating that his own mother's family
had been just half that size.
The futher is receiving 920 per
week as porter in the department
The
store of John Wannemaker.
President made a personal appeul to

We are riving auto owner, real
service in all the department! of our

buiineu.

HIGH GRADE GAS AND OILS
COMPLETE STOCK OF AUTO
Our vuleaniilnf department
i.
quipped with all modern machinery
do
to
the highett clan work. We
prepared to handle the large
te
truck tiree.

Clovis Filling Station
G. M. HOCKENHULL, Manager
e
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Veteran of Civil War
Still Hale and Hearty
5

,

CAMERON NEWS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CLOVIS

Dallas Johnston
Mr. and Mrs.
have u fine boy, born Wednesday, the

th.
Little Vernon Cogdill was sick a
few days the past week but Is able
to be in school again.
:v
-Mr. J. L. Hammonds moved to the
Erwin place luBt week.
J. A. Nichols and family lift here
Texas,
Thursday for Wellington,
where they will live in the future.
Brother Crawford and Mr. and
Mrs. Isler took dinner at Mr. and
Mrs. Jess Woods' and Mr. and Mrs.
Scott at Vcrg Dunn's and Grover
Cogdill and family at A. C. Johnston's
Sunday,
Willie Johnston has his new house
near completion.
Dallas Johnston Is also building an
uddition to hia house.
Mrs. Low of Knox County, Texas,
who has been visiting her son, Robert Low, for some time, returned
home Tl ursday.
Tho Ilaplist meeting closed al New
Hope Friday ti'glit.
-Paul Mote and Jimmic Miller each
freighted lier'l to CloviB Mgik'rv.
Lawrence Miller, with his family
went to Texlco Saturday 10 visit his
sister, Mrs. Folks.
Judges GilleiiA'nter and McGIk'c of
Gov is ?')ol;e at New H.o S it unlay
night on the election Tuesday. Kiich
made interesting talks.
Mrs. Blumberg of Texas, who was
visiting her sister, Mrs. Smithson, of
Grady, was taken to the Baptist hos
pital at Clovis and underwent an operation Thursday and died without
GEOIM.E D. SHAW. SprlnKfiild, Maui.
regaining consciousness. She was laid
numbered, I have burn so won to rest In the Clovis cemetery Friday.
'To any that I fool twenty-fivc.b- e
youmrer, twenty-five- ,
yei.ru
yeuis derfully built up I now weigh one Mrs. Blumberg had many friends who
years hundred and forty-thre- e
poonds and mourn with her loved ones their lost.
healthier
and twenty-fiv- e
stronger express wl.nt Tanluc has my stomach is as sound as a dollar.
Lonnio Johnston and family have
done for me better than any other In fact, I believe I could cat the old moved on their place.
way I can put it," said George D. army rations again without it hurt
Mr. and Mrs. Grover Cogdill are
Shuw, veteran of the Civil War, who ing me in the least.
staying with Mrs. M. A. Johnston so
now lives at 321
Walnut Street,
"I never miss a chance of saying a
they can be near school.
good word frr Tanluc and I would
Springfield, Mass.
The school at New Hope is proyears old like to urge the boys of the 'Sixties'
"I am now seventy-eigh- t
gressing
nicely under the supervision
!'
and I don't hesitate to say I huvc who are not feeling right to give
never known a medicine to equal a trial, for I am sure it would put of Mr. Frank Foster of Hollene and
Tanluc. For fifteen yjnra I wan sub- theni in line again junt as it ha me nil the children seem to like their
ject to attacks of indigestion thai Kor a man of my ago to have no phy- teacher fine.
Little Nathanna Cameron wns brot
were so bad at times I would nave to sical ailment, to be well and strong
home from Clovis Thursday where
Iny up for a week or two. For a long and enjoy life as he did twenty-fivim I lived on crackers and milk years ago, is certainly something to she underwent an operation for apalone as nothing; else agreed with me. he thankful for and there is nothing pendicitis at the Baptist hospital some
-time ago.
When I started on Tanlac I weigh-'t- i too good I can say for Tanlac.
only one hundred and seventeen
sold by leading drugTanluc
Truman Scott, who haB been work
imtmds and my duys were thought to gists everywhere.
(Adv.) ing for his brother, returned to his
home at Dertoii, Texas, Friday. Mr.
and Mrs. Scott took him to Clovis
A STRENUOUS JOB
WOULD FORCE PEACE
and called at the homes of Fred Waits
nnd Aunt Dethredge while there.
Johnny, 5 years old, was renri- Senator Lenroot says we could
mid
rl'flr.lii'flinnd'.
hi
fur
rf.flil
wen told thnt God did not love l'on,l'l Kuroponi.to nations,to especiallyagree
disurmnChut Britain,
...nnghty boys, asked :
,mm
"
"
"Mother, how dos God know I.
voluntarily. This, the Senator thinks Money horlt without (juration
hum been naughty?"
if HUNT'S OUARANTUhD
"lie Bees everything you .1uo, n.i could be done by demanding payment :'K'N IMSKASK KKMKDIKH
Ultint'efliilvf and Sinp,tal1 in
huge
owe
of
the
those
sums
countries
nn " was the rrnlv
,ho VMuA S1"- H
wc
to
I
tthV
Uii:uwnrti:.Tf tttiroroihf
moment's
reflection
a
Tkm after
T.'jr Ibift
4m iHhphom.
" other nations to use our
he aid, "Gee, but I must keep him
money to build armaments.
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
hnsy."

"THE PEOPLE'S BANE"

14

0"

Capital and Surplus

$125,000.00

:V

ri

t
Every man, woman and child should have a Uanking llome.
When you do business with a real hank you are entitled to every
courtesy and accommodation it can consistently grant. We

eX

that anyone should he careful in making their selection
and should hear the following things in mind ST11ENG Til,
WILLINGNESS, ABILITY, and the past reputation of a bank
for taking care of its' customers and promoting the welfare of the
community. We try to give everyone a"SQUARE DEAL "and run
believe

our hank on the policy of "The most good to the most people."
If you're not a customer now, won't you give us a trial ?

Tho "Old" First National Bank
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Many persons,
otherwise
vigorous and healthy, art
wlta
bothered occasionally
lndlgestloa. The effect of a
w
a
i
.si
iuv
uiouraurca
iioiutxa va it..
yatnm ar
dangerous, and
prompt treatment of indtgoi- -

medicine 1 have needed has
been something to aid dlges-Uothe liver,"
and clean
writes Mr. Fred Ashby, a
McKlunejr,
Texas,
farmer.
"My medicine Is
o

111
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A Small Case THiresIier and Tractor
.This is the ideal outfit for the man
who wants to be indcpcr.dct.t and do
his own threshing, and other belt
and drawbar work exactly when he
wants to, without waiting.
8
Kerosene
, .We picture a Case
Tractor and a Case 20x28 Thresher.
The tractor will handle all farm machinery requiring belt power up to
its rated capacity.
plow
It will pull easily a
8 iach.es deep, or an
2
10-1-

p

ot

1).

binder, a
grain drill, a
tion spike tooth harrow, an
double-actio- n
disc harrow or a large
manure spreader.
For belt and field work, this small
Case Tractor cannot be equalled. A
Case Thresher h equally superior.
Case Machinery has been famous for
76 years.
Let us tell you how you can decrease the hard work on your farm,
with Case machinery.
22-sh-

n
u

a
n
a
n

T

for Indigestion and stomach
I bar
trouble ot any kind.
never found anything that
touches the spot, like
I take It in broken
doBBtj after meals.
Fur a long
time I tried pills, which griped and didn't give thu good
liver
remnts.
mi'OMno Is easy to taka, euy
to keep, inexpensive."
Out a packetse from your
dritsiat today Ask for an
insist uion TUcdfordV the
Blark-Draugh-

Dlaek-DrauR-

El only genuine.

tl

n

a

Thedford's

BLACK-DRAUGH-

n

a
a
a
a
a

Get It today.

n

LUMBER
IS NOT ALL WE SELL
We belie vti in .service ami

B

n

We will be jrliul to help you in the planning of
your borne, furnish you complete plans if necessary,
pive you an estimate on the co.st of the material,
frankly tell you the best kinds to use, the best or the
cheapest and fit the plans to your poeketbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you.
honestly as to the various materials reduced.
Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone 23

Clovis, New Mexico

New Mexico Construction Company

ot

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

PAVING CONTRACTORS!

Department of thu Interior, U. S.
I.iud Office at Fcrt Sumner. N. M..
on Nov. 9, 1918, msdc homjslond
AuKuxt 30, 1921.
Notice is hereby Riven that Benjamin F. Beach, of Grier, N. M., who,
entry No. 018419, for SWM, Section
10, Township 3, North, Kimirc 34
Kust, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to mako filial
Offices: Clovis
Las Vegas
three-yeo- r
proof to es'.nhlish claim to
th-- j
land above described before C.
A. Srheur'ch, U. S. Commissioner, in his office ut Clovis, N. M., on the DOCTORS DISAPPROVE
hiKh heels tend to druw the anterior
2th day of October, l!)2t.
HIGH HEELS .in.V(,s 0f (,c
forwar4
tmi
Claimant names us w itm".ie:
r.urch L. Pctton, John II. Miller.
hiifh "he'eied" slioen were se- ""' ri 'il'"' s' ri"u'' '"J"'' tu vuiiou
nr. :u:s." The
"slouch walk"
I l.v il...
Vcrno'i Tato and Fred
!l o' v..r..lv i...n.l..m
f chiropriit'tte ductor.i held r eetitly ".huh ,s..ine i;ir!s affect wni cnlli'4
drier, N. AT.
W. R. McCII.L, Reeister. m I'itiAui'h. "If women would wenr miw oiti.tti'y.
!uw heeled shoes their
N. wi Want
A Is
Urii g Result.
Amnrillo Pally News and the Clovis would nut be thrown out of iiiiirnNews for $7.20 a year.
meiit" suid one dekgiite. "Shoes with
Telephone us 97
.

VARRENITE - CITULITIIIC
General Offices Albuqurque

F. SHINN, Anion.

Branch

AT THE NEW STATE AUTO CO.
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and
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KEROSENE,

is one big fea-

ture of our business.

c

u
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that

TRACTORS

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

Kr-n- ch
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a

ome Special Fmitore Values
IRON BEDS

9x12 AXMINISTER RUGS

Special price on iron beds, two inch
posts, all colors. An exceptional
value at
$10.50
Special prices on Duo Folds.

We have some exceptionally pretty
Axmmister rugs which we purchased last season at auction. We are
moving them out now at . $3475

I

Johnson Bros. Furniture & Undertakin gCo.
'

PERSONAL MENTION
A fine bahy hoy wns horn tu Mr.!
F. K. Sadler went to Santa
t w ek.
Tuesday to attend the rciiua! I'm.it. and Mr, it. ('. Nei'f
lur--

Krvin Holers of Tai'-uon business.

Hied.

it:

t his week

1o

Jaek Fen wick made
Hereford last Fnci;.

j

a lnMi;e- -

t

in

;., i, v ,,f Farwell
this Wiek.

is a rlnvi-

-

j

Jmlire Sain Bia'.toit is h Idin;.' court
Tjiumtari this Week.

I'ortor Marsh returned from a moMips Pauline Peters is improving
Regular Prices 16 bars Crystal
Mr. and Mrs. dim Coiner have retor trip to Knnsus, Oklahoma and White Soaj), $1.00. Woods & Haw-- i very rapidly now from typhoid fever, turned to Clovis from Tucuincari and
Texas, Wednesday morning.
kins.
and will be al.le in a short time to Mi'. Comer is disposing of his properresume her position as teacher at ty here preparatory to moving
to
Malcolm Hall returned
to Clovis
& Hawkins Groceteria
Wood
Toir.t Enterprise.
California.
Wednesday morning after an extend
WHY
ed visit in Tennessee.
Woods & Hawkins Groceteria
Watkins Extract, Spices, Toilet
The Trice is Right.
WHY
Articles, etc., best and cheapest. G,
Mrs. Joe Stalilnifii
ent to Ama LOST I'air of spectacles in Optica!
II. Biankeiifhip, '.MO North Wallace,
The Price is Right.
rillo Wednesday morning for a few
Shop case. Finder return to Cloil
Phone
days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. I'eikin.t and
vis News office and receive reward.
of i'ortales
little son returned to their home in
Cue HoW::'
was in
Miss Zola Bailey went to Elida
Mr. Howard says
Clous Wdiie-diiWc handle nothing but best Mait-lan- I'elen Tuesday morning after an i
Tiies-daMr.
Mrs.
W. t.
and
with
visit with Mr. I'erkii.s' par- niai y .if the '.mineral ir wv.m n of
lump coal.
The best ii the
Shue.
cheapest. Lane & Sons Grain Com- ents of! this place.
eoiinly li not Vote Tuespany.
day.
Rev. A. Strulde vteently left for
Some diamonds are worthless, a'so
lioswe'.l wlv re he will assist in a
Sewing machines for rent or sold
The Woman's Guild of St. James several grades of coal. The best coal
r.u tiry being comlucted there.
Episcopal Mision will meet with Mrs. is the cheapest. We have it. Lane ii easy terms. Singi r Sewing
.
MU-tfSlur.-ihor.u 7;;i, 210 West
Wonderful discount on tires from Milton Brown Wednesday afternoon, & Sons Grain Co.
Grand
Ave.
0
3
o'clock.
September
2Sth,
at
h'Tc out. fry us. Taylor Tire &
Harry Anson, son of Mr. and Mrs,
lV.Ury Co.
We have the ngrncy for sotnj nf the
We handle a'l kinds of fresh and
Anson of Clovis. enrollid MonMr, Will K. Singleton of Amarillo nost substantial old lin. fire insur-r- i day in the Chillicothe Busiin s Co'., cured mints ai;, deliver free. Phone
companies. Poughton
Land lege of Chillicothe, Mo., for a coin-- i
your oidir. Wilnioii liios. Phono
is visiting his father, Mr.
W.
G.
Company.
!
in telegraphy and station work.
Si; wkton of this place.
d

lt

I). P.. ;a.
1 lovis visitor
Ovid

IV

to

It.

of Hereford
M

Mr. and
vis Mt -

,a

iiila;.

!e a
JeiT.igan
.Suinntr Wedne.-da-

M'-

p

Mr.
M

.I.d:e Neff v IV Co- u.dav ;.nd Tu -- day.

Wed- Sullivan i.fjrn
from an extended visit in

C. I..

-.

lay

Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Shoe. unto of I'l.
X.er were Clovis visitors Tin
A.:k for Stand:.: d 15.it ter'i

handles

ti'.'in?

Miss Maiy M.ir'ay returned thib
week from a visit with relatives at
Who Coleman, Texas.

.

Mrs. S. Sodden i,.ft this week

(dendalo.
ronie of
Jiarinor..

Calif., for

n

:.:

,,r d..i;htor.

.Mv.

A.

Ja-p-

-

rybody. nearly.

K

Ma-el.- :.

,

c

Mr. aril Mi . Marerrc Whitir.g re- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coyle and little,
turned to Clovis Wednesday morninirl Mrs. ("has. Hart and Mrs. R. C.
Don't risk your property wi.hov.t
tin after si" i.d:iu: their honeymoon i:i Il'intoii went to Amarillo Tuesday. son, Phillip, have returned from Chi- sufficient fire insurance. We r
K. Amarllo.
where they have been for sever-- ! resent i,mc of the best companies,
Tie young couple will be, They met Mr. Hart there Wednesday
ja".d he accompanied them home.
a: months.
Oougr on l and Co.
at home at TOO X. Giddiii': Stive.
.fc

fo

-'

j

12--

is

Sir.l v.to I'li.ur, made in Clovis,
(.'owinir in popularity every day.
!y cipi-' al.s
to any fiour on
domarket today.
i

E

,
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Men's Wear Fall

v(
THAT BOY OR GIRL OF YCURS

MEN'S HATS FOR FALL
A Pull liriin may suuml liki
a small detail; Init veil will sec
that it is quite a Itiii tiling wlieii
ynii try n line (if these new
Kali Hats. It makes youp Hat
look vastly different from any
you have had before, (iood
service and good taste have
been put into these Fall Hats
of ours. JJrown, pearl ureys,
tans and more browns.
New Fall Hats at
-$- 3.50, $5.00 and $7.50
Velour Hats at
-$- 5.50, $8.50 and $10.00

want them to make strong,
men and women. Then fill
their idle hours when not in school
with
useful and
b'cycling.
We have the best on the market
and
of rea nice
built bieycks at reasonable prices.
We do repairing.
Yi

health-promotin-

al-- o

:r'

:'--

-

THE VALUE OF A GOOD
PHOTOGRAPH
Cannot
terms.
keeping
in the

he estimated in monetary
True, it must bear a price in
with the skill and labor used
making, but the true value
lies in its worth to you and yours.
He ptotogruphed on your birthday.

m

NEW. SWEATERS
'

This together with our expert work
ami courteous treatment

is bringing

i,s a liiive shine of the kodak finishing b

trial.

--

Ki

.

h

ways on hai d.

Suppose you give us ii
fi'm and' supplies al-

SHEET MUSIC

We have just received a large shipment of the latest song hits. Call

and hear them. Beginning next Monday we will receive a shipment dady.
Watch our windows and come in and
We are htad- see what you like.
luartort now far everything in the
musical line.

colors.

Priced from
$3.50 up to $12.50

The Robinson Art Shop

j

change
into light weight Knit I'lider-wea- r
along about now, rather
than worry along with the
summer weights. Kadi
year the demand for these
between-seasogarments is increasing and our range of styles and prices has grown to
meet the demand. Vou'll be
certain to find your own requirements in these new Fall
too-lig-

ht

ii

MEN'S HOSIERY IN NEW
FALL STYLES
The new Wool Hose for wear
with Oxfords are more than
commonly good to look at this
season.
Handsome heather
mixtures in an assortment of
pleasing color tones, and rich
solid colors, both of excellent
wearing quality.
The new
heavy ribbed Wool Hose for
ti
n os .inespecially vo 'th
.tour attt ol ion at these prh cs.
-

Wool

Sport Hose at
75c to $1.50

M ANDELL'S

"THE PHOTOGRAPHER IN YOUR TOWN"
Phone 145.
119 East Monroe

I.

To be sure, he will wijrple
into the old ragged one at ev-

ery opportunity if you' don't
watch him. Men and boys
seem to have a penchant for
easy old clothes. Hut a brand
new Sweater in his pet color,
with a big warm collar may
lure him away from his embarrassing old favorite. We've a huge assortment in all
the Season's new weaves and

Kodak Finishing
AND

i;,t

HE'LL TAKE TO THESE
1

Service, think of it.

Me i!!V
is more eniiifoitalile to

stocks,

ill

Eight Hour

TIME TO TAKE OFF TH
SHORT ONES

The Store of Quality
Co

We Give S & H Green Trading Stamps

to
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thus m;;.icati::g a d cik '. imp.vc-mv- .t
ach;oI :.'.U mlr.nC'
C3 regards
between 1910 a.id 1920. Of the children 14 and 15 years of ago in 1920,
80.4 per cent were attending school
r.nd of thor.c 10 and 17 years of age
50.0 per cent.
There is considerable more illiter
acy in the rural districts of the state
than in the cities, the percentage being 17.0 for the rural population and
7.1 for the urban.
By counties the percentage of illiteracy ranges from ;l!).S in McKin-le- y
County to 4.2 in Chaves County.

TOM MIX COMING WITH
STUNTS, HUMOR, THRILLS

rioYS7' sGitsI

Stunts, humor and thrills are on
tin- - program Saturday night at the
Lyceum, when Tom Mix's latest photo play, "A Ridiu Ronn-o,will be
shown.
Mix, at a cowboy, invents
ninny comforts in this photoptuy, such
as starting the fire, cooking the
coffee or feeding the horses by merely touching n button or pulling a
string while he lies comfortably in
bed on cold mornings.
But he cun
not think of anything that will keep
him out of trouble,
lie loves excitement, but he fails to see the humor of excitement pursuing him.
His big heart opens wide when he
fils a buby on a rock. He thinks
it hus been abandoned. He takes it
home to his cabin. The next thing
he knows the sheriff is after him for
kidnapping.
Many other big, thrilling,
scenes arc promised in "A
Ridin' Romeo" of which Tom Mix,
himself, is the author.

We are showing a large line of MOTHER'S PAVOR-IT- E
Suits for boys. All boys who have worn Mother's Favorite Suits know what they are. Be sure you
look this line over before you buy your fall suit.

ADMINISTRATRIX

Mm.

laugh-provoki-

SUITS

I

MEN'S SUITS

CD

Extra good all wool worsted suit
In tfrny and brown mixtures and
for men, all sizes, good range of patblue scrjjc. Some have two pairs ot
tern to select from. Price ..$25.00
pants, others liavc one pair. All pants
Other suits priced at $15.00 to $50.00
full lined Sizes 8 to 18. Priced at

(D

$7.50

:'

to $12.50

wt

-

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned was duly appointed administratrix of the estate of John Wilson, deceased, by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Moxico, on
the 29th day of June, 1921, and all
persons are notified to present
claims againat said estate for payment as the law provides, otherwise)
same will be forever barred within
one year.
ALICE V, WILSON,
Administratrix
4tc

WATERMELON PARTY

l'earl Smith entertained tho
Kendall clerks and a few other invited friends to a very delightful
watermelon party last Monday night
at her home. Those who cnjnynl the
feast were: Mrs. Cook of Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Misses Fannie Boyle,
Mario Kiley, Helen Rought, Lettie
Graham and Mrs. Lynn. Messrs Frank
Lannnn and Otho Slalon. Various
games were played throughout the
SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
evening, the guest", departing at a
IN NEW MEXICO late hour, each one declaring Oil
ever ing's entertainment u d' 1'ghlful
Washington, D. C, September 20. '.u'eiss.
Acceding to C.r Circus of 1020,
The reason we get so much work
I'l'i-;0,'I30 children 7 ti 13
do is because wo give sntiiifaetiuii
N
yea 's cf ago in tho s r.to
r work. Clovis Sheet Metul
Mexico a id cf t'.sia numbo.' 52,82!) with
Uring us your
i S7.-per cm- were
.is i - Works, phone 1!!KI.
soldering jobs. C. It. Herrin, fro- p- r.
1:1
1910 III
hcid.
'ending
n'
t'. r.'.t nd',.ir c!.o' I wo 77.1 IrH't.r.

s

ADMINISTRATRIX

NOTICE.

given that the un- 1
'.....lJ "Uiiuuuuiy uiipou'.u
istratrix of the estate of C. J. Hur- C.v. I ,1...
u.i.l U ,K TlmU). Pftl.r
of Curry County, New Mexico, o
on the 3rd day of June, 1921, and all
persons are notified to present
claims againrt said estato for payment as the law provides, otherwise
same will be forever bnrrod within
one year.
CORA HURFORD,
Administratrix.
Notice

oersiKricu

i

is h le.'i)
was i. .1..
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If proce and quality will interest
cone in ami Id us explain our

you,
ii.

t-

-

Size?

1

$3.50

prire

S,

:

MEN'S PANTS

,

.

PANTS

in corduroy,

and

khaki.

They are exceptionally gon

values

mole-sk- in

t

4

coi'dui'ov and

ood

Sizes

n.

$1.50 up to $100

to lSprict'd at

Kxtrn

mole-ski-

xav

mole-ski-

n

pant

X

Khaki pants at
.Mole-ski- n

gray at

$2.00

pants, khaki color and

.

$3.00 and $3.50

(D

$2.00 Corduroy

pants at

--

;

'

W. I. LUIKART & CO.

m

uvHPAT.
T

TVTV.NTION

4
recently traili d
for a
of
southeast
farm
li
Mo., and will
I'.irm near
Mr. Williams
novo to that pluce.
tended with a farmer near there who
ill i.eeupy the Williams pl:co near
Mr. H. T. William

to-v-

Cain-vill-

c,

lo is

I

WyTN

'

m
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rrv
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ife?
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HE CAN RIDE

I

ON TWO WHtElS

FOUR.

IT

mak.es

no

DIFFERENCE
TO TOM MIX

mmsMW-

j

JlL muhJJ

j

Story by

first-cla-

i4i
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Ask auctioneer Forbes for big sale
ill of K00 acre land sale 5 mile
i.ist of Clovis on Tuesday, Sept. 27.
Two well improved farms. The I' A.
Iiilliner H20 acre faun and the G. L.
.eiily 420 acre farm. 19 cattle, 17
i

Lines.
J. W. Wilkinson 'left the first of
ae week for a business trip to CaliMr. Wilkinson carried his
fornia.
voting affidavit along with him and
enst his vote for Hannn at Gallup.

I

for big

sule
till of 800 acre land sale 5 miles
on Tuesday, Sept. 27.
i nut of Clovis
Two well improved farm. Tho F. A.
iiilliner 320 acre farm and the G. L.
Koaly 420 acre farm. 19 cattle, 17
Ask auctioneer Forbes

C. C. Bukor left Sat i.i day morning; LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
for Little Hock, Ark., Mf.i. linker
OF 3. A. ERDMAN, Deceaud.
with
her
will spend a few weeks
mother ami father, Mr. and Mrs. J. IX THE PROBATE COURT OF CVR-UY COUNTY,
XKW
MEXICO.
K. Love, on North Connolly Street.
In the matter of the
of
We are sparing no pains to give S. A. Krtlmnn, deceased:
Xo. 301
Give
restaurant.
Clovis a
NOTICE,
us a trial and we are sure you will
To whom it muy concern:
come back again. White Rose Cnfo.
Notice is hereby ;iven that an
strumont purporting to he tho Last
Will and Testament of S. A. Erdman,
Mrs. Harry Miller and little dun-- deceased, has been fi!ed for probate
ghter, Clumio, and Hoe McClondnn, ;n the Probate court of Curry Conn
returned the latter pint of last week it y, New Mexico, and that nn order o'
from Ft. Worth whore tin y have been said court has set the 7th day of
for the past few weeks.
vcmbor, 1921, at the hour of Hi
o'clock A. M., nt the court room of
Let Herrin do your sheet mef.1
court , a,)Vi,, Curry County,'
work. An experienced man to do the N,,w Mexi(.0i og the daVi tinu. nn,;
host work. Absolutely guaranteed, p,w.p f(jr unl.ilip p,.oof of nnj on gui,i
.,
11.1 W. Grand Ave., phone 298. Clo-- ; ,
. Wi
Tl,9t.lliu,llt.
Bring us
vis Sheet Metal Works.
Therefore any person or. persons'
your soldering Jobs.
wishing to enter objections to the
probnting of said Last Will and
We have three cais of ranges thut
Testament nre hereby notified to file,
we are going to sell. Let us tell you
objections In the office of the
their
about them.
county clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico, on or before the time set for
said hearing.- Done at Clovis, New Mexico, this
0th day of September. 1921.
Dnniel Boone,
County Clerk.
.

SJ&3

ffV

I

for school wear special at

'

jMIai
TOM

In brwn and jrray mixtures, blue at these prices.

f seri:

Vuliam 'jojc ytttHh

r

Large stock of men's work pants

l.orses.
E. Boss, one of the proprietors of
the Oire and Boss Cafe, left this
week for a several week's visit to
Mrs.
New Jersey and New York,
Boss will visit her sons nnd duughtors
there and other relntives. She has

CLAUD NOTES

NOTICE OF SUIT

State of New Mexico to A. L. Wiggins and Laura Wiggins, Defendants,
Greeting:
You are hereby notified that
Melton hus begun suit against
you in the District Court of Curry
County, Now Mexico, in Cause No.
18D0, nnd thut the general objects of
said action arc to obtain judgment
estate
a
real
foreclose
nnd
mortgage, executed by you to the
plaintiff, to secure notes for $3:100.00
upon the following real estate:
Southwest quai'ler and the south
Claud Sunday School Sunday.
half of Southeast uartor of Section
There was a community singing nt Five, Township Six North, of Rangi
Claud Sunday afternoon to organize Thirty-Thre- e
ei.st, N. M. P. M., Curry County, New Mexico, and to cause
a choir.
The Outlook Cluli is a little overbid nm to be sold to satisfy said
one year old and has placed 125 books notes and judgment nnd that unless,
They are all of you plead in snid cause on or before
In the Cloud library.
good class. Prof. Rosi? says we have the 3rd day of November, 1921, judg-the best and most educationnl library ment will be taken against you by de-in the county. He has been 'ery kind fault and said land will he sold; that
in giving assistance to the club Indies. the attorney for plaintiff is A. W.
The club is now holding a health cam- Hockeuhull of Clovis, New Mexico.
Witness my hand nnd seal of suid
paign and trying to raise money for
the work. There will be an ice cream Court at Clovis, New Moxico, thisj
of 22nd day of September, 1921.
supper at Mrs. Walter Smith'
DANIEL BOONE,
Pleasant Hill Saturday evening for (SEAL)
County Clerk
the purpose.

Mr. S. E. Bennett is around again
after a serious illness.
Mr. John Westfall was the guest
of Mr. John Johnson Sunday.
twenty
years
i ot been back there for
Mrs. Rose and Miss B. Johnson
wore the guests of Mrs. Kriotzberg
UNION LABOR AGAIN
GAINS BIG VICTORY and daughter, Lola, Sunday.
Mosdames John nnd Willie West-fal- l
-bar
Collective
were callers in Rnnehvole WedChicago, Sept. 20.
fring by labor unions with ruilrouds nesday.
Miss Mabel westfall is on the siek
had been approved by tho United
States Railroad Ubor Board today. list this week.
was nt
Miss Allcorn of Clovis
In a decision handed down by the

board on a petition filed by the Penn
sylvania system, it was declared the
railroad must deal with labor unions
The Pennsylvania
as organizations.
it be
in its petition Insisted thnt
j.Tantcd the right to cull directly with
its employes instead of outside labor
representatives.
The rond was handed a shnrp re
buke by the bourd which charged
vhut a "campaign of misstatements
had been waged," against the judicial
l.ody.

In labor circles, tho decision wa
viewed as a partial victory for or
ganized labor and as a blow against
the "open shop."

1

om JiiX

fitorgt 6.J(arshall

Directed i hy

fuwlxiy liy trainiujr
cxciti'iiicnt lut lin t trouhlf at
and iutuitidii lie
cross mad. Jfc always did Hie wrouK tliinsi at llu rijrlit tiitic.
Clover.'

.Jim Ifusc was
lo-'-

ck-vcr- !

J It- -

was

Sfo this newest Ttm Mix thrillt'i" Mix himself wrote it and
has put many new and !,"iiuiiio thrills iulo it. And his well
trained horse is rijrlit there to help him. You'll have the time of
your life watehini; this romantic eowhoy trying to keep out of
trouhle

rhwTrKT?

WVh

SATURDAY NIGHT

1

.

;i

l

September 24th
TRY TO GET IN

i
j

-

;
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Don't Let Poor Vision

Z

J
HOLLENE HAPPENINGS

4

.pBsara

Hollcnc has good prospects for a F 3
good rain these days.
Every one is busy now days dril- linjf wheat and cutting feud.
Harold Cameron who was nlamilnc
to attend the Clovis school this year,
has decided to come to the Hollone
school as they are going to teach the
twelfth grade.
Nolan McCain of Friona, Texas,
is coming to Hollenc this year as they
have rented the W. H. Mustek place
for the coming year.
The school truck drivers are getting along fine so far.
Liftle Melvin Sacks, who lives over
in Texas, is attending school at
e
this year.
Misses Jessie Stith and Goldio Fos
night with Mrs.

Handicap Their

Future

I

R

J.

ift

itlTSSss.

i

n

&&&&&

Hol-len-

Poor riaion is a handicap to auy school child
through Hit. A child with poor vision is alwavs a
backward staident because poor vision will not per- -

.I.

llUt It

tO

caum;ii

atW.K

,

.

Work With the Vim and Vigor Of
:,.:....
.i
i
Ti
i .1
il nonn.iii yimoii.
a 1.uaeKwanj
.sui
wiiii
.

dent usually develops into a dull nwn or woman.
Bring them for a scientific exaniinatinn now.
You can't afford to put it off.

J.

R. DENHOF
Optometrist
Denhof Jewelry Co.

i

FOR

13 YEARS

RELIABLE
j

RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE

S

1

um,,er of thu yoi,n P"0- pie called on Miss Jessio Garrett
Sunday.
Miss Fio Cameron is boarding with
Mrs. Berry Dunagan and going to
8

118

jih

X

"

"uut.

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Dohanan and
sons Reuben and Call returned a
few day ami from an auto trip to
their old home in Oklahoma.
Miss Kmmile White and Mr. Ilu-- i
belt Quails weve united 'n marriage
last Sunday by the minister of the
yuiet a
First Christian Church.
number of the relatives and friends
met at the E. White home Sunday to
JOHNSON BROS.
wish them pleasure and happiness on
life's journey.
Day Phone
Night Phone 235
The Baptist minister of Clovis,
Rev. Stumph, gave us a fine sermon
Sunday evening, a good crowd was
ITS A HABIT ALREADY
e overdo the thing starving may out.
We had one hundred and eighteen
e t to be a Iiub't with tiiem. NashIt's all right for America ) help ville
enrolled in our Sunday school last
wing Europe
Asiatic - but if
Try a News Want Ad for results. Sunday. Thank you for your attend- -

PRIVATE AMBUIANCE

Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
zil

.

--

OIJG FUR

mill mm

pi

"What's the use to decide which runic first, tin
hen it doesn't reallr ni;ittr.

m the

cjrf?

--

IMter put your lime in on this one: "Which is the U tier
way to do huild the poultry house first and then jct the hens,
or
Ihe hens and trust to luck mil il a hen house can he huilt t"
t

It seems to us the safe, sensible way to proceed is to huild
hen house first and
the flock p;ool care and proleet'ion
right from Ihe start.

a

However, we don't put our judgment in such matter
against yours but whether you build before or after, fc sure to
examine our newest plans for poultry houses. We m ii.terested
in getting you equipped with, just the right kind ai:d size of
poultry house that you need. (Mw in and talk i'
examine
our plans and get prices.
..--

rpncHFleLL

T

cr,

umber Compami

Lumbermen Since 1875
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO

RANCHVALE RUMORS

FREE USE OF CHAPEL

a4

By the "Barn Man"

Mr. John Huntzenger
is building
a new house on his place.
Mr.
Romans has rented Mr
Jewett's house and will live there
until Mr. Jewett's return.
Mr. C. D. nnd John Sorrows, who
hnve been v:siting relatives in Texas,
returned to their home Saturday.
The boys hnvo received'tneir basket
ball and are practicing to bo tho leading team of the county.
Mr. Marvin Wlialley has all of his
land in wheat and is going to move
over on his Innd near Friona, Texas.
Mr. Duvid
Boles and Mr. Carl
Dunagan, who have been visiting relatives here, left this past weeV for
their home in Texas nnd Oklahoma.
Among those who attended the
Nazarene meeting at Grady Sunday,
were Mr. Albert Chandler and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hopkins, Mrs.
Bessie Maxie, Mr. Carl Carnes and
family. Mr. W. H. Foster and family
and Miss Rebecca Sanderson and
Mother Hopkins.
Mr. J. A. Conway made a business
trip to Tucumcari Saturday.
Rev. A. W. Cameron filled his appointment at Hollenc.
Saturday,
the
community was
greatly alarmed by a fire which wa
started by lightning in Mr. Killcn's
pnsture. The wind carrying it two
miles and a quarter went.

!

U4

POULTRY TALK

BrTD.
,Quit0

Wliail is worse, the handicap will he present all

ance, we want you to come again as
we need you and you need us.
Don't forget the f:iir at Runeli-vnlSeptember 2!!rd.
Ranchvale Christian Workers meet
every Sunday evening at ight o'clock
and we want you to meet with us. It
Subject fur next Sunday, September
2Tith will be "Missionary Results in X
South America."
I'salms 2nd chap,
and 8th verse. Song, "I Will
X
Co.". Prayer on missionary
work by Mrs. J. E. Davis. The leader's talk. General Republies of South
America by readings. First, Argentina by Miss Boydstun; second, Brazil by Opal Tate; Third, Bolivia by
Rex Matthew; fourth, Chile by Gladys Groves; fifth, Columbia by Clarence White; sixth, Eqnodor by Ethel
Bell; seventh, Paraguay by Frank
Hill; eighth, Peru by Ethel Hill;
ninth, I'urnguay by Grace Groves;
tenth, Venezuela by Mrs. N. Duke.
Open discussion, song, benediction.
e

W. B. CRAMER,

Manager

t4..4.t.ttt.ttfw,tit.,
DODGE BROTHERS
Announce a

Go-G- ladly

SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTION
in the

PRICES ON THEIR CARS
EFFECTIVE JUNE EIGHTH

SKARDA MOTOR CO.

NOTICE OF SALE
In the District Court
of Curry:
County, New Mexico.
Oklahoma Motor Securities Company, riaintiff, vs. J. Z. Isler and
Ilallii Leach, Defendants.
No. 1777.'
Notice is hereby given that hervlo-- !
fore on the third day of September,
A. D. 1!21, under and by virtue of a,
judgment rendered in this tourt in;
the foregoing cause, I, the, undersigned, will, on the third day of October,
A. D. 1921, at the hour of two (2)
o'clock p. m., offer for sale, and sell
for cash in hand to the highest and
best bidder therefor, at the front
door of the Court house in Clovis.
Curry County, N. M., ono Mastei1 Mo- tor Truck, motor number 80045
modd 1020 JW, four cylinders, catons.
pacity one and
That the style of the cause is Oklahoma Motor Securities Company,
plaintiff, versus J. Z. Isler and Ilalla
That the nature
Leach, defendants.
of the action is a suit on a proinisory
note, and the foreclosure of a chattel
mortgnge securing the payment of
same. That said judgment was rendered in said rause on the first day
of September, A. D. 1921. that the
amount of said judgment with interest and eo::t.s to dnte of sale is

'

w NAME

AND KfcRFS WMS&E

is

MISTER
WILLIAM
VJISE

j

CMppI ICC
v
l

y

'

M

i

Because our prices are consistent with the quality of goods
kandled. We can sell you furnishings for your home at prices

tkat will be so low they will surprise you.

onc-hn- lf

R. II. CROOK & SONS FURNITURE
South Main Street

Clovis, N. M.

CO.

$lBfi.25.
Witness my hand this .hird lay of
September A. D. 1921.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
Special Master.
fl.H-lt-

William Wise became acquainted with us some
time Mpo. lie found that, by having us tak(! eare of
tlie health of his car that we have kept it up tu tho
efficiency mark at reasonable cost.

X

l
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milking and no place to house an
animal. Her father went away for
week-en- d
trip, however, and when he
I
Licanaad Chiropracter
returned he found that Elizabeth was
4
Over Farmers State Bank
the owner of registered Jersey cow
Hours 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.
!
which she had learned to milk, and
4
rhone 346
for which she had rented a stall in a
By Mrs. Edna Hume Durand
e'Rhbor's barn. Profits from preCounty Club Leader
vious poultry supplied the funds for
this venture.
Dr. C. L. McClellan
4 Boys' and Girl.' Clubs Work on Adult
Elizabeth remained in club work
Phyiician and Surgeon
4
and because of the demand for milk
Office Over Mandril's
Problems.
4
Residence, 914 N. Mum St.
Very important improvements in purchased other registered cows and
4 farm practices are frequently intro- calves. For two years the cattle had
CLOVIS, N. M.
duced into a county through the me- to be staked out every day in a pasdium of the boys' and girls' dairy, ture 10 minutes' walk from the
beef, poultry or pig clubs, specialists house, and as the pasture brook dried
DR. C. 0. WARRINER
in club work in the United States' un she had al80 to carry water to
4
CHIROPRACTOR
Department of Agriculture point out. them. On cow nearly died of sick- 4
Licensed
In one county In California purebred ness. Until a year ngo Elizabeth did
4
1 1 3 i South Main Street
have been developed by the all her own work, including deliver4 swine
Phono 101
boys and sold to over 80 per cent of ing the milk.
Her next livestock venture was a
the farms of the county. Farmers
registered Chester-Whit- e
sow.
bred
concerning the
who are doubtful
This sow had a littel of thirteen pig),
suggested
any
wisdom
innovation
of
DR. T. E. PRESLEY
10 of which lived, although the sow
4 by the county agent often approve became sick and died later. Then
Eye, Ear, Noi and Throat
they
by
when
the
obtained
see
results
Clo4
of Roswoll, N. M., will be in
day-ol200
Elizabeth purchased
vis at the Baptist Hospital from 4 the boys. "We can think of the boys chicks.
As they grew she sold the
the 4th to the 8th of each month. 4 under 20 in a community as either cockerels and some of the pullets, re4 the 'ins' or the 'outs'. " the specialists
say. "Those from fl to 14, who are serving the others for winter laying.
A year ago she found that she needed
still in school, are the 'ins.' Our work
pasture and hay land and so she
is more directly with the 'outs' from
Dr. W. M. Lancaster
4 14 to 20 the 000,000 boys in the 33 bought 12 ncres of land, for which
Phytician and Surgeon
4 Northern and Western states should the cows are paying.
Clovis, New Mexico
At the present time this high
4 have some sort of instruction und
Office Over Mnndell's
'
IT'S THE BEST IT'S SUNLIGHT
Jersey
girl has 9 pure-breschool
4
157
No.
accomplishment,
stimulus to
because
I'hone
by
special4
cows
calves
valued
and
they have dropped out of school. Our
Clovis, New Mexico
theory can bp illustrated by these ap- ists in the Agricultural College at
She hires two boys to help
$3,000.
parently equivalent statements:
44
the
for
herd and milk the cows.
care
Dr. J. B. Westerfield
,'0
20 plus
equals What?
4'
She delivers 80 quarts of milk daily
Phytician and Surgeon
50 plus 20 equals What?
she
In an old milk wagon which
NOTICE OF PENDING SUIT
eity ns covered in plaintiff's mortOffice! 10'i N. Main Street 4
hoy, helped and
"The
Res. 2i'9 4
bought this summer for $5 nnd reis, gc, declared inferior nnd subject
Office Phone 2:il
'jruidid to (rood practices, has some
The Slate of New Mexico to II. W.
paired herself. She grows her own
to the mortgage held by plaintiff.
!
IJarvis, Defendant, Greeting:
liklihood of using what he learns for feed on her own land.
You are further notified that unthe enduing fifty yeais of normal
You are hereby notified that a suit less you enter your appearance and
In addition to her dairy herd the
560 acre relinquiihrt.tM, good Una'
life expectancy; but if work is begun
hus been instituted in the District plead herein on or before the 0th day
DR. H. R. GIBSON
lias a large flock of chickens, a numfather,
dote to town on highway. Alto good
Court of Curry County, New Mexico, of October.
4 first with the
OSTEOPATH
will
uliiinl
iff
the
pure-brepigs,
n
horse.
and
ber df
No. 1845 on the docket of said t..k
u,1(,mpnt
Tp'.its nil disc .".sei, both unite 4 even if he is equally capable of adapt- it.... ,.i;,.,, :,,.i..i.t.1,i.,,.JO ;. unv iivrvv
v.m bv default. four room frame bungulow building
i. being
i iii'tv.in .ill
in
ii.
ruin
is
which
ing
himself
ideas
new
to
4
in
c"ult. wherein P.lackwuter Valley
Imildins
iiiul chronic. Office
You arc further notified that plain- - in Magdalena, all for $1500. .Good
e,nn
1.MI....I....K ;
seldom true
he can have hut twenty lui i.iiiu. t.l i.iiiiiin in I'l.in ill UK if Ku atnie naiiK, a corporal,
' I'"""""
o:i corner north of Kin- Station.
tif fs attorneys are Hall & McGhee, Ford Truck or good vendor note, acto the Massachusetts Agricultural Colexpectancy
W.
to
according
and
years
you,
II.
or
Jurvis
the
and
less,
4
tan)
"U0
Pes.
381
I'hone
whos(, post()ffi(.e unj i,usj1R.ss address cepted for part of amount.
Office
lege ns soon as she has finished high
J. R. HI N TON
calculations', in which to use what he
Chas. W. l!r own arc defendants; that, s cjovis NYw Moxioo,
f'lovis, New M.'Xico.
school.
'
the objects of said suit arc to pro-- ' ,'SKA,(
has acquired."
Magdalena,
N. M.
BOON'F,
DANIKL
cure judgment against the said Chas.
44
Clerk
(:iiiv
The Ranchvale fair will be held W. Brown for the principal sum of
r
All Members Compieto
Work in
September 23rd. Prof. Jack- $778.10 with interest on said amount!
Friday,
JONES
THOMAS
Idaho Clothing Club.
son and the teachers are assisting from August ID, 11)21, until paid at
Veterinarian
The hand turned out recently in
the community to make a real day the rate of HI", per annum, und 10','c
200 West Oluro P'ic-- t
Twin Falls County, Idaho, to lend a
of it and it promises to be even big- additional on said amount of princi-- !
Clovis, N. M.
Phone l"
procession of 1N0 girls who didn't
ger than last year's display which pal and interest as attorney fees; tot
change their minds. They were cloth-- '
was one of the best in the county.
force! jse a clialtel mortj;nt;e Riven by
ng club girls organized by the county
suid Chas. W. Brown on June 11,,
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
club agent of the United Stales lc-DR. L. M. BIGGS
l!l21, to secure a note for said
a
had
Chapel
clubs
West
The
and tin
15 Years Experience
4 art meat of Agriculture
Vctrrinary Surgeon
to
amount,
nnd
have
certain
that
and dinner at the school house
College.
The
State Agricultural
I'hone "ill
Friday the Kith. Mr. K. A. Douichw nuntKnico (fiven to you by said Chas.
Equipment
Latest, Most
4 original enrollment of the club was
Clovis, New Mexico
Brown on June 11, 1921, to J
an excellent talk on how to sc-1X0 members, and each one comple- Knve
k
(iuavaiitml
All
oi
prepare exhibits for the! cure a note for $211.03, which said J
ted all the work assigned. No wonder lect and
in
Mr. Aiinms spoke on mortirnire was filed for rw-- rd
DENHOF JEWELRY COMPANY
appear
could
for the county fair and
'everyone
school lurry ( ounty, New Mexico, on June
these
contrast,
between
the
WALTER W. MAYES "achivenient day" relebrntion in days anil the kind he knew back in the 1"), 1021, and covering the .same prop- honor of their 100 per cent comple- ATTORN
sixties.
4jtion record.
Practice in nil courts
Clovis, N. M.
only
n,t
made
Thee (ii'ls
Melrose is working on a " better
but put their clothinir work on
yet" for this year. Ml ruse is th'
one
Faeli one heirnn by
a business basis.
trading
center for a farming com.
makintr an inventory of Ivr ward- munity that has been especially bless.i.ViV.'TTijkJ..,, Mill,
Au' It ill W
i
Clovis
robe. .uhe listed what she should ndd
exhibit.1
ed this year and the harvest
Hi 1,11.
to it, estimated the cost, planned what
will be somewhat worth while. Then
v
would lie best for her club program,
'1
I'll
I'll
the worn 'ii of the community take a
The girls proved to their families thi't
M 111
in their displays
fist.
interest
very
active
'1 WC"k W"8
mi,,01'tullt flu't,n'
of handiwork and cooked foods.

S.

I

J. WRIGHT

Boys' and Girls'

The Quality of

Club Corner

SUNLIGHT FLOUR
Is a guarantee of its strengthening
properties. It's THE best. It's
MADE at home. Isn't that enough?

I4444
a

d

We Want Your Grain

Cramer Mill and Elevators Co.
IP

d

For Sale or Trade

j

d

I

T'-si-

V.

!

J. R. DENHOF

1

Up-to-Da- te

se-I-

irar-nien-

Marble Works

m

i

MARBLE AND

'

JANITE YyORK"1'
ill

I

i

nil lit; nn

i.iii.n,.

in. ..in.

,

.iii.i

.'

they demonstrated to all the other
Some towns are as fond of slogans
I am now prepared and am filling girls of the county how to dress well
as
the Socialists are of phrases.
pV. O. W. Monument Contracts.
at small cost.

J. DWIGHT
WestGrand Avenue
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High School Girl Shows Ability With
Dairy Herd.
Elizabeth fmiey is a
club girl, a senior next full in the
high school nt Amherst, Mass. About
four years ago, after experimenting
garden and poultry
with the
clubs of the United States Depurt-- i
for several
ment of Agriculture
years, sho decided to purchase a cow.
Her father attempted to discourage
her, saying she had no knowledge, of

,
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"Arrested for wearing a
bathing suit?"
"Yes."
"Shocking! What excuse did the
young Indy have for exposing her
person like thnt?"
"Ah! You should have seen her
excuse." Birmingham
one-piec-

News Want Ads Brinn
Telephone us 97

e

Results.

Vouve Struck it RidHt
when yon Light a CAMEL
Your taste will tell you that! For Camels
have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos,
perfectly blended. They're smooth and mellow-mil-

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
k3i

Of Clovis, N. M.
At the close

f

business, Tuesday, September

5)

ID
D
2)

ID

....

Total

1!)21.

m
m

And there's NO CIGARETTY AFTER-

TASTE.

m

We put the utmost quality into this one brand.
Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, monev
and lifelong knowledge of fine tobaccos to make a

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts.. ..$313,210.38
50,022.10
Stocks and Bonds
2,400.00
Stock in Fed. Res. Bk...
21.000.00
Banking House
i,478.0o
Furniture and Fixtures-- .
1.250.00
fir Redemption Account
108.00
War Saving Stamps
Cath and Sifhl Exchange 98,054.17

fi,

d.

Capital Stock
Surplus Fund
circulation
rn(iivit,cd P,.0fitH
DEPOSITS

Total

$494,182.70

$

50,000.00
.10.000.00

cigarette.

24,200.00
3,290.10

That's why Camels are THE QUALITY

CIGARETTE.

19..48.C4
366,993.96

$41)4,182.70

The above statement is correct.
D

W. C. ZERWEK, Cashier
I.

J.

tVNHD5T..cCfc

W.l.t.4,l...

N. C.

P
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40x8 Firestone tirc, $123.00.
oaucry co.
ior me

-
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Millinery and Ladies' Ready i
is lacking up. Come early ;uil pet t
before the stock is picked over.
suit
your hat or
Wo have the moht up to date line of hats and ladies' J
r
in the city the best at the most reft- - J
$onaMe price. You can't afford to buy elsewhere t
until vou have seen our line. You'll want one of our J
seal plush eoats, they are priced right.
The hats this season are prettier than ever be- fore. Don't forget, if we haven't just what you
want in the hat line, we can make it for you, and if
vou can't find what, you want in the
line, we will order it for you.
j
ready-to-wea-

X

i$
y

J

ready-to-we-

ar

j

MRS. W. G. BROOME
21S

And
Mitchell St.

Our coal business la black but we
treat you white. Lane & Sons Grain

All grocers sell Sunlight flour. Order Sunlight next time. You will
like it.

vard spool cotton thread
5c
Embroidery thread, skein 5c

A. B. Wagner returned Saturday
morning from Pcnsacola,
Florida,
where he has been for the past thirty
' '
lays.

(

Round Oak and Comstock Castle
Ranges at prices that will please you.

.

i.
p

Singleton is homo from
to Kansas City.
V.

n

Mr. Harry Dyer, of Bvlene, stopped over in Clovis last Friday to be
with friends. Mr. 'Dyer was en route

Bj

Let Cornell refinish your auto. to Amarillo.
This is a good time to have ft
Special orchestra music each evdone..
ening at dinner at the White Rose
Mrs. 11. A. Parks underwent an Cafe.

ji

operation at the
For fire insurance see Douphton
Tuesday morning.

in'

.

"

Co.

c

Mr. Bill Singleton of Anmrillo is u
ovis visitor thi3 week.

The Biggest Price

Baptist

of the Year.

Save Your Money

(0)

CD

-

0

11

standard

in

open

balls

stock. A single item or

a com-

25c

plete set. just as your

'&

all of which is sold

Carpet

5c

5j

in fact a

S

thread.

WALK A BLOCK

Thread

Thread-S- ilk

complete

.iccessi-tie- s

may require.

Flischers Yarn, per hank 35c

AND SAVE A

of

stock

DOLLAR

j

Holiday Goods
little earlv to talk about these goods. Some are now in.
others will arrive, and we have a most complete stoc! on dis- day early, Your inspection is invited.
A

I

A. B. Austin & Co.

FOUND Many
farm
(!. F. ('. Fons, proprietor of the
have found our elevator an ideal
Texico-FarweBroom Factory was a jrs
.dace to market their grain.
Get In
Clovis visitor Monday.
line with your friends. The Western
We deliver any amount of gro- Elevator Company. "Watch us Grow."
ceries to any part of the city.
Bros., phone 481.

Will-nio-

"The Price Is The Thing"

n

The ladies; of the Christian church
will serve dinner each day during the
Mr. and Mrs. Kd .lone, are in town Curry County Fair which will be held
for a few days before going to their on the 6th, 7th and 8th of October.
home in Wichita Falls, Texas.
The place will be announced later.

-

Wonderful .HOx"1'.. cord tires for
$18.00 at Taylor Tiro & Battery
tfc
Company.

r Stocl
lis Arrivim

tomers to call and see this line.

Grand Avenue and Mitchell St.
IgqfmOTCTTO

.'

We are receiving our new stock now and invite our old

For Sale

Every Transaction of Your

Mr. and Mi's. Finest MeDuniel re-- j
No. 1. Half section level wheat
turned to their home in Clovis after
spending an enjoyable trip to Kan-- ! Und, 2!s mile att of Melroe, on
the Highway, $15.00 an acre; $1,000
sas City, Adrian and St. Jo, Mo.
caah, balance on terms to uit.
Sunlight Flour is made of choice
No, 2 Good ttock clean groceries,
hard wheat. You can't beat it. Orsuburban location in Amarillo, cheap
Sunlight
time.
next
der
rent; less than $2,000 including deA. J. Whiting and Mr. and Mrs. livery truck.

Ora Kennedy, left last Thursday for
Newton, Kansas City and other points
in Kansas. They will he gone about
three weeks.

cus-

In this week's arrivals are

If interested,

Blackburn
RANGES, the acknowledged standard of quality at
ROUND

ARROW SHIRTS AND COLLARS

address

NEW HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR

Don't worry about your Fall hat,
because you can't find just what you
want. Come in and we will make it
for you. Miss Lucy Turner at the
Indies' Exchange, E. Grand Ave.

CLEANING and PRESSING

BUSINESS PRINCIPLE
Learn Business
liiibbock

D. D. CLINE
Bldg.
Amarillo,

Texas

Ibisine-i-

(Vliegr;

s

affords yon the opiopinuitr
o get a business e.lt. alcn,
second
west.

Come in and inspect our line of
hats and toilet articles.
You'll be
delighted with our made to order
hats. Miss Lucy Turner at the
Ladies' Exchange, E. Grand Ave.

Mrs. Kurl Siffard of Wagonmound,
New Mexico, is here at the bedside
Sunlight flour is equal to any flour
of her mother, Mrs. Robert Humphry who has been ill for the past few sold pn thn Clovis market and it is
made at home. Try a sack.
days but is much better now.

FALL HATS AND CAPS

Life Involves a

t

none in

tin-

-

Practical.

Modci-- i.

SouthTler-ough-

.

OAK

NEW TIES

3?

15

of the above items, practically
in

10c

Darning thread, per ball

hospital

Raymond and Miss Katie Sue Buc
hanan left Thursday for Fayetteville,
Ark., where they will attend Arkan-- i
FOR RENT Two room house near
sas State University.
whops. Inquire at 311 North Sheldon or phone 333.
Mr. Fanner, if you are going to
have a public sale, advertise it in the
Miss Ruth Houjrh, who is attending News.
through
Proper advertising
school at Roswell, is visit n in Clo- the columns of this paper will bring!
vis for a few days.
you a crowd.
tf

size?

K. Knitting thread. 2
25c
balls for

M.

wldu-awak-

to be Announced

hot Thread
iVr ball

Xeeessities and Conveniences.
Wo carry a large stock of all

We are gointr to make you a price
Judge and Mrs. J. I. LeGate of
that will suit on a range.
Chels(a, Okla., are prospecting in
Clovis with a view of locating here.
They formerly lived in the section
near Tolar, N. M.

Slashing Event

for the Big Sale

'1

Ahmiinumware,

Tinware, Household I'tcnsilc.

!.")()

8
if

Knamclware,

Revised price list on all
threads.

Saiisilk and Silkateen
For

i; .A. Join mii of Ilerefoid
Clovis this week on business.

Dishes

Threads

South Main Street

LOCAL MENTION

COMPANY

Co.
Mrs. S. D. Dean left this week for
Palestine, Tex., where she will spend
several wceki visiting at her former
home.

Grand Ave.
And
Mitchell St.

A. B. AUSTIN &

Grand Ave.

eral Grand Jury.

Busings

J

fWi

!

W. K. Harris h in Suntu Fe this
week serving as a member of the Fed-

To Wear
J

Toy--

P.ETORT

For further iid'ormatiim
address
Chas. Nordyke, Mgr.
LuVbock, Texas

News

Wi:nt Ada Bring

OF THE CONDITION

Results.

OF THE

Farmers State Bank of Texico
at Texico, in the State
September 0, 1921.

of New Mexico,

at the close of business on

RESOURCES

Komcmber we ire better prepared than ever before to give
you prompt service in cleaning and pressing.
(I)

PHONE 258
AND OUR CAR WILL CALL

;5i

It takes good flour to make good Loans and Discounts biscuit or bread.
If you are not Overdrafts, secured $l,.T.tli.2.'l; unsecured $S!l2.f2
Value of Ranking Hou.e
satisfied with your results in bakiig, Furniture and fixtures

f I20.19S.04
2.2H8.T5

4,000.0
4,4:i7.:m

tell your grocer to send you a sack Checks on banks out.xidc of same city
.
.
l,l!7:l.24
Cash Items
of Sunlight next time.
2,704.54
Coin and Currency
2,li0.H4
Personal Property
2,!81.25
Mr. and Mrs. Ace Giles of FrederBills of Exchange (Grain!
.
K.OHil.49
ick, Okla., have been visiting Mr. and Expense
.
1,876.85
Mrs. W. H. Stout of this place for
TOTAL
$150,240.29
the last few days. Mr. and Mm. Giles
LIABILITIES
will spend the winter in Western New
Capital stock paid in
$i.?00.0
Mexico.
Surplus fund
:),7Y.o.oi
Net amount due to other hanks or bankers
5,05:1.65
Mr. Farmer, if you arc going to Demand Deposit
Deposits
Individual
$
85,245.65
have a public sale, advertise it in the
Cashier's Checks 1,570.40
Proper advertising through
News.
Total of demand deposits
116,810.05
the columns of this pr.per will bring Ceritficates of Deposit
1,1.'18. 00
Total of Time Deposits
you a crowd.
tf
I.IUK.U
Rediscounts
j 7,582. 59
Mr. and Mir. S. J. Stalling re- TOTAL
$150,240 2
turned to Clovis Wednesday after State of New Mexico, County of Curry, ss.
W
c, H. E. Guy, President, and Jus. H. Curry, Asst. Cashier, of the above
spending their honeymoon in Colora,do. The newlywcds will make their named bank do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
JSJ homo on North Mitchell St. where Mr.
II. E. GUY, President.
Stalling recently erected a new home.
.IAS. H. CUUIty, A.t. Cashier
Correct Attest: H. W. JENNINGS, R, E. MADDUX. B. S. TU1P1.ETT,
Everything is clean and sanitary Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 17th day of Septemlier 10'M.
at the White Rose Cafe on Grand
JAMES R. McDowell.
'
Avenue.
Expire February 14, VXiA,
i My Commission
1

()

mtin

tiY

iin iisiiiitiiuru

PHONE,

258

mis

O
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CRADY SCHOOL NOTES

Interests of Bank
and Depositors
nize

The Grady school began Monday,
September 12th. There were one
pupils preient
hundred and fifty-fiv- e
and all were anxious for the school
works to begin. Four school truck,
furnished conveyances for a larg
number of pupils to the Grady
ichool. Rev. Garrett conducted th
Impel exercises.
The members of
he school board and a number of
;atrona were present.
The (trade pupils have been Riven t
period for daily physical training
which is under the supervision of
Mr. Hobbs.
Mrs. Durand, County Club Agent,
and Mr. Trentman, State Club Leader, were visitors of our school iatt
Tuesday. Mr. Trentman made an in
torerting and beneficial talk to the
nupils. We were Indeed glad to hive
them with us and they are Invited to
come again.
The two literary societies, Curry
and Claxton, met Friday afternoon
'or reorganization, but the election
of new officers was postponed until
the new member have joined.
Basket ball practice, under tho
of, Mr. Hobbs and M"s
Williams, lias already begun. Each
nup'l is taking great intercut in th
ib.iiy practice.
A Baptist revivul will begin lion
Saturday night. Rev. Maddox
of
Tucumcari will conduct the service.

Officers and directors of this bank recogthat the interests of this bank and its depositors

are the same. When the resources of the patrons
and depositors of the bank increase the volume of
business increases. It is therefore wise and pr,udent
for the bank to assist the people of this vacinity to
increase their money and property.
To this end the most cordial relations

be-

tween the officers of this bank and its depositors are
encouraged. Any service that we can render is always cheerfully given in all financial matters.

Farmers State Bank
of Clovis, New Mexico
S.

J. Boykin, Pres.

J. W. Wilkinson, Vice Pres.

A. W. Skarda, Cashier

W01TI IMS
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Are ymi or.e of t Insi men wlio dread the
of it new hat
If so, n plciis;int suipiise awaits

A you at

tli is

NEWS

MOYE-SUNRIS- E

store.

We know thai every head requires a dii'lnvnt
type of hat. Any one of our salesmen will he nh!e to
help you seleet, easily and without loss of time, a
Worth Ifat, which will give you entire satisfaction.
Worth Hats come in a wide variety of slyles and
colors.

Weidm am Has I
See Me for Fine Sioes
and Repairing

WEIDMANN'S SHOE STORE 1
3

WEST CHAPEL SAYINGS

It's Too Hot To Wash

t
West Chapel school started
Monday morning the 12th with ni""t
'orty pupils and more are expected
th's week. We are going to h v
ln--

ri ill good

school,

l'ruf.

Why wear out your energy doing washing- nd
ironing this hot weather, when yon can have us return yoiir soiled clothes each week ele.in and nico
and at, l't asouaiil:- prores. Our laundry has the very
hest etjiiiphieiil ei ahlint;' ns to handle youf wrk
in Hie most modern manner.

C)t:l-to- n

of F.lida is our princ'pul and M:ss
Bledsoe of Clovis
Is our prim-irlinflnr. (irades run up to and include the 1 Oth.
H. (J. Cosby bus relumed from n
visit to Texas.
I'll bet lie is satisfied witii New Mexico now.
S. S. Allcurn and family huve moved to Clovis.
Will lluiii her is on the s ck list.
Hurry up Kill and get well for
have got to have you to );luy bi ll.
Louis Chnnniaii, Gordon ChMtuii,
mid S. I). Clnipi.inn went to Forrest
Saturday cvo.
Iuln, Lilly and Norn Gii"s called
at the Chapman homo Sunday evr.
Mrs. Durum! wn- - wi.h us ami gave
Us a t;ilk on club v'!,
J. VV. Ibivis In stayinr: in Mdro?e
with his sun, Hoyle, who has returned.

We arc still having Bhowers in t'ni
pu"t of the country.
Thursday, September 1 5th '.vu our
community fair. The day was we!
.rent in speaking and sports. In themorning the first speaker was Mr.
'Fleming; next Mr. McCauley. lively-onbrought lots of exhibits from
Hill McDaniel and Moyo, too.
All
enjoyed the dinner nnil nftcr dinner
the speakers were Dr. Miller and Mr
llollinger, and the county agent oi
Roosevelt County, Mr. Will.
The
music was enjoyed by everyone, es
pecially Uucle John. The music had
very much effect on his feet because
he hud to show th'.' beys and c'rls
how he could move them around. Wo
also had n nice talk from our County
Peter 1'nn
Mrs.
Superintendent,
Steed. Th"
hoys and girls were all well pi i
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
with tlieir prizes.
ri iiitiiie!it of the Interior, U. S.
Aiuhelle Akcrs has been Very ill
with typhoid fever but is improving T.u.ni Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
August ao, 1!)21.
nicely.
Notice in hereby given fh:t Th'jm-n- s
Mr. Dodsiin entertained son)'' nf
M. Cooper, of Texico, K. M., who,
the pontile oi till i (immunity villi ;m
Nov. 12, 1 017, mud.1 homestend
ice cream supper Monday night, ev-- , on
entry Mo. 01717C, for tho SF.i, See.
ei viiPe reporting the evening well
R and
SW'i Sec. !), Township 3
Spi'l.t.
N'urth, Kange 37 Er.Bt, N. M. P. MeMrs, Tucknet is visiting her father,
ridian, has filed notice of Intention
Mr. lJodson.
to make final three year proof to
Mrs. Menrs of l'ot titles spent a '.tabl'sh claim to the land above
few days last Week with Miss Cora
before C. A. Scheurich, U.
Willoughhy.
S. Cuinniis'iioner,
in his office ut
vis, M. M. on the 12th day of
Mr. Podson and Mr.
Cruig are
October, 1921.
hauling hay for Mr. Hopper.
I'ktimnnt names as witnesses:
Mr. Joe Roberts was called to Clo-- !
Joseph M. Him
Henry C. Kemn-or- ,
vis Friday morning on account of the
(ieoige W. Hyde, Crummel H.
sudden death of his brother, Mr. Tom
DeLozicr, all of Texico. K. M.
Roberts.
W. R. McGILL, Register.
Miss Ava Montgomery of this community and Mr. Zelma Tribble of CloNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
vis were married Thuixday afternoon.
M ss Montgomery is the beautiful and
Itepartmcnt of the Interior, U. S.
accomplished daughter of Mr. und Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Mrs. M. L. Montgomery.
We wish August
2r, 1921.
the young couple a very prosperous
Notice is hereby given that John J.
and happy journey through life.
Vill tt, of Clovig, N. M., who on
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kempf and
April 22, 1919, mndo Add. H. E. No.
family and Mrs. Ilollnmn of Havener 0149U9 for
NW(,SEVi Sec. 12 and
attended the community fair.
Mr. and Mrs, E. A. Douglass attended the fair at West Chapel Fri- -

-

Call us

i

i

i win

l

216 South Main Street
.h

I
.

1111

X
X

Groceries, Oil, Gasoline
and Coal
S
X

Windmills, Well Material

x

Work Clothes

at our store
and the prices are right.

You a re welcome

PLAINS BUYING & SELLING

i

dny.

we're no farther away titan vonr

The Clovis Steam Laundry
FIIONE 48

4

I

LANE

&

GKAIN

SONS

CC

Implements, Coal and Grain

i

14

i

SOUTH MAIN STREET

Our Motto:
"The THre is The Tiling"
See U3 Eefore You Sell

I

::!

S. W.

fiAMl. Manager

Add. H. E. 018571 on Sept. 21, lU'-'i-l,
for lota 1 und 2 F.'i NW'i Nkl'.i,
Sec, 18, Township 1, North, Range U,r
K., X. M. P. Meridian, bus filed notice

of intention to make final three year
pioof to establish claim to the land
ubove described before C. A. Scheu-tich- ,
U. S. Commissioner, in his office
at Clovis, X. M., on the Cth day of
October, 1921.
Claimant names us witnesses:
David Reeves, A. B. Douglus, John
Bridges, and 0. Lungford, all of Clo- vis, N. M
W. II.

McGILL, Register.
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NOTICE OF COMMISSIONER'S

SALE

Notice is hereby given that under
and by virtue of the authority conferred on me by a certain Judgment and decree of the District Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, rendered August 2!, 1921, in favor of
plaintiff and against defendant in the
case of the First Nutiunal Bunk of
lovls, New Mexico, against H. S.
dightower. caso No. 183.1, for the
sum of $2,107.50, and for the foreclosure of a certain chattel mortgage
executed by defendant, and for the
sale of one Coleman tractor, No.
119.',
to sathify
said Judgment, I will, on Thursday,
September 29, 1921, at 2 o'clock p.
in., at the Highway Oarage in the
city of Clovis, County and
State
aforcanid, sell the above described
tractor at public auction to the high-eand best bidder for cadi in hand,
to satisfy mid Judgment
and decree,
and tho costs of suit and expense of
sale.
Dated at Clovis. Now Mexico, this
August 29th, 1921.
W. H. SULLIVAN,
4tc
Special Commissioner.
10-3- 0

hoino-powc-

r,

The Union Mortgage Co.
We want to figure with you when
you need a farm loan, when you
want to sell, either land or city
property. When you want to
buy property of any kind. When
you want any land of insurance.
PROMPT SERVICE OUR MOTTO

st

ASSOCIATION
Stores at Clovis, Havener

and Farwell

The Union Mortgage Co.

1

V
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WANT ADS i

1

' HEAP PLACE

KOR PALE
house at 301 S. Sheldon

Two-roo22-2- c

200 acres of crop. Will
sell crop and lease place. Also
fifteen and twenty r ilts for
nlo. John Naf.ger, 2 miles south

'OR SALE

f Clovis,

1tc

1

Some
residence lots
well located, price to suit your
arse. Ci. H. Bln"kenshm at Tost Office, or phone 213.

fOR SALE
.i

.1020 model Buick, first

'OR SALE

''.

wml.j lj

ma

"

Mil

..nr.

mum
i

..

.

li1'

ms
WV

A
;

1

'CM1

class condition. Terms if desired.
C. Sikes, First. Nnt'l Hank,

TYPEWRITERS KOR SALE ?5.00
per month will buy one. Albuquer- je Typewriter Exchange, Albuquer- le, New Mexico.
!M-4t-

m

'J VJEik:

It

Tomorrow

p

acre crop or
OR SALE Forty-five
will trade for Ford Car. Apply at
Up
'& K. Thornton St.

?

OR' SALE Garage to he moved
from lot nt 700 North Pile. Apply
: News office.

THE FIRST FALL SHOWING OF
APPAREL FOR MISSES

I

OR SALE OR TRADE -- Four room
odern house in Roswell, east front.
Will exchange for Clovis property or
Box 402 or apply at
irm land.
'ews office.
AT VOUU DOOR Grocery
truck for sale. Will t:tke top off,
Phone 701!.
? sell as it is.

5 TORE

TOR RENT 2rooni apartments
?0 East Grand Avenue.

f OR
c

RENT

Light

at

Devoting Particular Attention to the New
Si
m

Suits Tailored Flocks
Coats

housekeeping
bed

Also
room and kitchenette.
om. 812 N. Main, phone M.

RENT Bed rooms, modern,
steam heat, close in, gentleman preMrs. W. H. Shumate, 420
ferred.
V. Munroc, phone 225.

!r

OR

V

OR RENT One nice sleeping room
close in.
Inquire at 105 N. Gid-d:n-

RENT Light
rooms. 313 N. Ross.

f OR

Antlers Hotel.
FOR RENT Four room plastered
house, cornor Washington Ave. and
ak St., $25.00 per month. See me
at T. J. White's store on South Main
Street. J. T. Reed.
Ford touring cui
in good condition, for vacant lot,
rail at J. B. Waits mill.
He
191

F, reckon ridge. Texas.
auainess property, value $9,000,
now renting for $150.00 per month.
Want improved cattle ranch and little
stock. Write Ray Akers, Brocken-ridge- ,
Texas, Rox 2."2.

WILL TRADE

The House of Youth

Tomorrow

housekeeping
Hp

VOR
RENT Building now occupied by Western Union Telegraph
office. Apply to JRs. Mary Lyons,

rOR TRADE

from

I
i
Si

1
4

begins an event historic
the first inauguration of tailored fashions for
the Fall ; models just completed by the House
of Youth, New York, Paris. The very exuberance of Youthhappy hearted, carefree is
enveiled in their vivid colorings, their jaunty
air, their alluring lines.
Each costume sounds an advance note of
fashion for Fall. Each holds for some demure
little lady a golden promise of enjoyment.
And you must remember that House of Youth
Suits, Frocks and Coats are the very latest,

most authentic styles especially created and
adapted fur the debutante type and the woman
small in stature. They are by no means women's
clothes reduced to misses' sires.
We, of all stores in this city, have been
selected to bring to you this wonderful source
of fashion inspiration, House of Youth.. We
are truly :is proud of the privilege as you should
be eager of the opportunity now afforded.
Prices of marked moderation characteri:e
this showing. Accept this as your invitation
to attend.

eMhffSo&dsWo-

LOST
I'uir of spectacles in Optical
Shop ease. Finder return to Clovis News office and receive reward.

I

-

Between my place one milt
north and
miles east of Grier
and J. T. Chandler's, one wagon end
yutc, almost new.
Leave at News
office. Earl Chandler.
Up
LOST

1

WANTED Woman or girl to do
housework. W. H. Buchanan, Rt.
A., Clovis.

WANTED Capable woman wants
WANTED Anything that you have
place in refined family to assist
to sell that doesn't cat. King's with light housework and care of
Seeond-hanStore, phone 731, 210 small children for room and board.
West Grand Avenue.
Not health seeker. Enquire Room 21
1P
Reidoria Hotel.
WANT TO SELL my home at Pleas-an- t
Hill or trade for choice wheat WANTED Plowing and Threshing.
land farther out. .!. II. Kays, Tcx- -'
Have tractor and thresher. Write
R. II. Walworth, Meek, N. M.
d

ROOFS we repair them. Prices
reasonable. Work guaranteed
for
five years. Clovis Sheet Metal
Works, C. R. Herrin, Prop,, 113 W.
Grand Ave.. Bring us your soldering
jobs, phone 293.
BLACKSMITIIIN'O and Horseshoeing done at Lone Star Wagon
Yard on West Grand- Ave. Special
attention given
lame horses. M.
Grubaugh.

(1.0 VIS

Do You Buy Cheap
Shoddy Shoes?
It

is true in cast up west-Mo- dern
folks prefer the best.
They're mt content with shoddy stuff
You can not hold them with a bluff.
That is why. to meet their views,
I always s.11 WALK OVER SHOES.

New Fall Line in $8.00 to $11.00

TO Tl'CLMt'AUl
AUTO
LINE. Leaves Clovis 7:00 a. m.,
arrives .Tucuim-nr4:30 p. m. Car
starts from t'lovis post office. Waits
and Carman, Contractors.
i

E. A. STORY, Prop.

Singing Convention
Notes
I

;
There will be a speciul singing at
Texico Sunday .afternoon.
J, B.
Lunsford is organizing a nice class
and we are glad to see Parmer' and
Bailey Counties coming to the IKiid.
All look forward to the I'liitea
organisation the 4th Sundav in June,
'
1

02

-

Ask auctioneer Forbes for big side
bill of 800 acre land sale 5 miles
THE CLOVIS FLORAL CO. Cut
east of Clovis on Tuesday, Sept. 27.
METHODIST CHURCH
flowers, floral designs, etc. Corner LADY with boy 8 years old would
Two well improved farms. The F. A.
like
work to do where thoy'can be
Washington and Wallace and 311 N.
Dilliner 320 acre farm und the (. L.
together. P. O. Box 425.
Don't fail to be at Sunday school at N'ealy
Itp
Sheldon. Phone 335.
420 acre farm. 19 cattle, 17
9:45 a. m. Something special on.
horses.
PRIZE
WINNERS
AT
THE
II' YOU HAVE THE MONEY and
Preaching morning and evening by
MOYE-HILMcDANIFL FAIR tho pastor.
need a gun, see me. If you have a
good gun and need some money, sec
Only one week left after this until
Poultry Project
Buy, sell or trade guns. Sevme.
Call the treasurer, K.
conference.
Maggie Hopper
1st Pri7,c
eral on hand. Fred Murphy.
C. Childers, and see it you are paid
Mary T.

Craig
2nd
Pig Club
Hulliday
1st
housekeeping rooms for choice ten- Delmas Hopper
.2nd
3rd
ants. Prices right and treatment Maggie Hopper
Calf Club
good.
Maggie Hopper
1st
REPAIR WORK On sewing ma- Paul Hopper 2nd
chines, guns, typewriters, talking
Canning Club
machines, phone 7:il, 210 W. Grand Maggie Hopper
1st
Ave. King's Second-hanStore
Yellow Corn
Craig
1st
CONCRETE
WORK
pay- - Lanell
Easy
2nd
ments. Sidewalks to city specif Delman Hopper
:trd
cations, foundations, porches, etc. for Paul Hopper
While Corn
new or old housi s. Town or country
1st
work. Also heavy hauling with dump David Kinzie
...2nd
trucks. V. V. Knowles, 800 North Hilliard Hulliday
Glenn Kinzie
3rd
Rendier.
A. CLABAUGH is again in charge
of the Gillispie Hotel and has light George

d

THE CASH SHOE STORE

LET THE FAVORITE Mattresa Co.
SPECIAL PROGRAM SUNDAY
new.
make your old mattresses
A special program has been arrangWork called for and returned same
day. Factory opposite Baptist Hos- ed for next Sunday in connection
with the promotion exercises at the
pital, Phone 703.
Baptist Sunday school. The program
DISCS SHARPENED We have in- will follow the regular lesson period.
stalled a roller disc sharpener and Quite a number of special pieces will
are prepared to give service in sharp- be rendered and an interesting time
ening discs in keeping with tho other is expected, as well as a large atprompt attention your work gets at tendance.
The program will conour place. Clovis Welding Shop.
tinue till nearly 12 o'clock, including
"Weld any metal and guarantee the special message that the pastor
it.
will bring following tho promotion ot
the pupils. A hearty welcome is exLOST
1'nir of spectacles in Optical tended to the friends to visit this
Shop case.
Finder return to Clo- splendid Sunday school and to enjoy
vis News office and receive reward. the day with us.

1

Prize

Pri.e
Pri.e

up for the year.
report.

Let us have a full

R. B, Freeman, Pastor.

Prize

Mr. C. A. Pcton of Wvhita Falls
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Prize T. A. Peters, of this city.

The Biggest Price

Slashing Event
of the Year.

Prize

Regular

Prices

Tri.f White Soap, f 1.00.
Prine

Prize

Pri.e
Pri.e

bars
Woods

1(5
'

Crystal
& Haw-

kins.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
and aHond confinement
:ases Dr. H. R. Gibson.
women

Phone 97 and wo will come after
Prize
Prize that hurry job of printing.

Save Your Money

for the Big Sale
to be Announced

